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ASSEMBLYMAN THOMAS F. COWAN (CHAIRMAN): As the chairman of the 

Assembly Transportation and Communications Committee, I do have a statement I. 

would like to read here this morning. 
As you all know, in January 1982, the world's largest private organi

zation, Tjle American 'felepho~e and Telegraph Company (A. T. & T.) acting under the 
"Modification of Final Judgment," popularly known as the D.j.vestiture Agreement, con

sented to give up its local operating companies, including this State's largest 

private employer, New Jersey Bell, and to retain AT&T Long Lines,_ Western Electric 

Company, AT&T's manufacturing .arm, Beii Laboratories, its research and development 

organization, and AT&T International. In return, AT&T will be allowed to enter 

unregulated and computer,-oriented markets, such as data processing. 

This Committee is holding this meeting to gather information regarding 

the divestiture of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company and to ascertain the. 

possible effects of the divestiture upon the citizens of New Jersey. Before pro

ceeding further, I wish to point out the Committee's +ecognition that the total 

restructuring involveq in the divestiture of AT&T is ·a difficult and complicated 

process which is betng considered on the Federal levet where the primary jurisdic
tion for resolution of this issue resides. 

Our pr~mary interest is to better understand what divestiture of AT&T' 

will mean for the people of this State, This includes the 75,000 Bell System 

employees and the millions of .telephone users in New Jersey who depend upon their 

telephone service. There is some concern that higher telephone rates and a 

deterioration in the q-uality of telephone service will result after AT&T divests 
I 

itself of local phone companies. This is a topic that we will explore today. 

Another important iss~e is what role the State regulatory body maintaining jurisdic

tion over telephones, the Board of Public Utilities, will play after divestiture, and 

to what extent will the State have any authority and responsibility with regard to 

telephone regulation( 

As Chairman of the Assembly Transportation and Communications 

Committee, I invite any interested party -to assist in providing information to 

this Committee that may be useful. Your involvement is most important and fully 

appreciated. 

At thi~ time, one of the Colll!llittee members would like to make a 

statement also. Assemblyman Gill. 
ASSEMBLYMAN EDWARD K. GILL: Mr. Chairmcln, I would like to say as 

a matter of record, that I am a member. I am a retired corporate manager from 

the Western Electric ~ompany. I don't think this will in any way affect my 
judgment or my ability to assess the testimony, but I do want this fact to be 

known. Thank you. 
ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Thank you, Assemblyman. Our first witness today 

·-. 
will be Corrirriissioner Edward Hynes of the Board of Public Utilities. 

E D W A R D H Y N E S: Good morning, Mr.' Chairman, J.teffibers of the Committee. 

I thank you for this opportunity to come. When asked how I feel as a Public 

Utilities commissioner, I am reminded of the story of the three commissioners who 

took a hunting trip and arrived by plane .... As the skiqs came up to the dock, the 

pilot told them, "the;re a;re three Commissioners, you have three rifles, but :t can 

only fit 011e moose on the plane when I return in one week." ·A week later the plane 

came back, he taxied up to the dock, and there were three hunters a_nd three moose. 

The pilot said, "I tpld you guys I can only fit one moose on this plane, that's it-•. " 
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. They f>aid, ''Sir, you hCl.ve to und,erstand. 

~e did, PC!.¥ the gQy $?0 apiece to do it. 

r,ast year we Q.id exactly the same thing • 

He did it." "I:Ie did?" With that they 

paid tre fifty b~cks ~Pt~ce. An hpur l~t.~r tpey had the th~~~ moose shoved onto 

the p+an~, they sq~eezed, in, tpe pilot got t;hrougQ tpe windsQi~lO. ~nd got behind 

tl}e steer in~ wheeL Th~y took' off, got ~boQt ·,SQO feet into the aj.r ~nd tpe plane 

crashed into the mou~t~ins~ ~out an hour later they came out of their unconscious 

state and e>ne said to the other, "Where Cl..re we?" The guy look eO. C~.round, and said, 

~Well, +t looks like we got aqout lQO :tards furth~r thgn we <lid l~st year.,; 

ThCI.t'~ the progres~ we've maqe at the Co~isstop this year. We're 

about lQQ yards further than last year. The reason for my CI.PP~CI.~anq~ today is 

the AT&T divestiture. 0~ ~anuary 8, the Commission, as well as I'm sure every 

opera~ing company pe~son~el manager, was shocked to learn that AT&T and the 

Department qf Justice had ended, a long perio<i of li.tigation over whether or not 
. ' ' 

AT&T h\1-d i:p fact violated antitrust stat1,1tes. This Ciivest:itute in effect called 

f 0r a di,s~en4Jerment of what I claim is the best internati.on<ll, teleqqmmunications 

system ever seen on the face of the earth. Speaking from the perspective of New 

Jersey~ we have a tremendou,s telephone system and at, in my eyes, very reason~le 

rates~ In fact'· it's one of the few a:t:eC1s qf regulation in thi.s State where no 

0ne complains about the c0st of their t:elephqne service. In effect., Mr. ilaxter, 

whic;::h concerns me in this respect, neither the AttoJZney GenerCI.l, who is the leader 

of the Attorney Gene:J;Cl.l,'s Office, nor his n1.lltlber one deputy we:.;e ~llo....,ed to parti

cipat~ i~ tl'lis c:ii.vest,iture because of the fact that they had, priqr qontact with 

AT&.~ in their ],aw: bu~i.nesses, so they, in effect, rE!IIloved themselve.s t>ecause of a 

potential conflict of interest. So, the decision was. mad,e by one person, Mr, 

· ·· Baxter. 

,·, 

What it did was to divest two.,third,s of. AT&T's assets which comprised 

on.e-tll,ird of their profit margin. So, in effect, AT&T when presented w·i th the 

choice, decid,.ed to do away w;ith their lea.st profitable servi_qe.. 'l:'l:l.i.s ra_ised tremen

dous. areas of cc;mcern for th_is Conunission b.ecause that. divestiture. agreement call'ed 

the ;;Modified F·inal Judgment" ta.lked about telephones, who wouiO. own. them·, a:nd· under 

this '·'Modified Final Judgment" they go t;o t,he. parent corporat.ion,, Ma :Elell.. Ye~lqw, 

Pages -- this is one of the most profitable as];>ects qf Bell Telephone business.: 

tl}roughout the. country. In fact, their gross revenu,es on YeLL.ow· P.aqes are 2 •. 6·. 

billion d.ollars. The anpua.l _r:even.ue to New Jersey, Q.r I sho.uld· say· the net.. i:ncome 

after deducture expenses, is approximately 53 million d.o.lla,rs per year which· cjqes 

to. redu.ce your rates. The valuation of· assets is left very vague and' unc-lear,. 

becausE! e~:.s a result of the divest.iture AT&.T and.. e(!c_h ope_rati~g:: company. wo.ul:d 

decidE! "'!.ha,t business should. belong with. the now ·un;reg:ul~teCl.: parent cor:poz:a:tion 

a~q. wha:t sh~uld stay with the lo~ii.l operating:· cPml?Cl.ny .. 

We're_ very concerned. about thi.!j: issue bec.c:t._u,se we. want.; to make s,ur.e· 

tJHl_t_ if there. is to 1:?~ a valuatiop. of assets, i;t' s not done. sil'RI?lY;·· on net. bOQk·; 

v,alue, bec<~,use a lot of the prQI,>erty of: ~ell Te:lephone toda¥, be i.t "phone, retail 

stores, be it major buildings. in .the ma~or- met.:ropolis area_s of' o.ur SJ: .. ate:,,. are.• 

worth: far more. than the net book value, both buil.O.ings:, as well: as la·nd:. 

N::cess charges -:- a ver.y tec:;:hnical ter111 t.hat we: use, in the, t_r.ade, 

is, the word "separations." W!lat: it is: is the payment AT&T: wi.l.l make to.: the lpca!t. 

operating companies to compensate. the)tl for the p:rofi·t they make o.f-f. of• long: 

distance telephone calls usi.ng local operating equ;i.P,me,nt. Sq,_ iJ- I wo.uld. like. to 

caJ_l a colleague of mine. in Calif,ornip., the phone tha:t I us_e no.w. b.elongs .to·. New; 
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Jersey Bell, but it's needed to make that long distance call. So AT&T will then 

give back to each of the local operating companies a certain amount of money, which 

goes to reduce your local operating costs and consequently makes for a very reason

able monthly charge on your local operating bill. 

And last, and of great concern to the Board, are exchange boundaries. 

We have never worried about what the rate would be in any part of this State, because 

New Jers~y Bell operated solely within the State of New Jersey.· In addition, both 

the locai service and the toll message units from let's say Newark to Camden were 

set by the New Jersey Board of Public Utilities Commissioners. Under S-898, a 

bill that is now defunct, but which some of the principles still remain, New 

Jersey would have been divided into twelve exchange territories. Thanks. to the 

cooperation of the New Jersey Bell, the Board of Public Utilities' staff was able 

to present an alter·native to S-898 in that particular fashion proposed by Senator 

Bradley which reduced our exchange territories to four exchange territories. Now, 

why is this so important? Because there is a question of who will regulate the 

rates between the exchange boundaries. If we had twelve exchange boundaries, it's 

quite conceivable that Washington would regulate Edward Hynes when I call from 

Bergen County to Hudson County if it's a different exchange territory, and your 

redress would be diminutive, if you were unhappy with that exchange boundary. 

Those are the.problems we face. Each of them have a tremendous 

dollar number attached to them and, in addition, we are concerned about the nego

tiating ·~bility of each of the operating companies in this country as they negotiate 

with the parent, Ma Bell, as to what they should have or should not have. 

I personally use as one of the litmus paper tests, what is the 

operating company's position on Yellow Pages, because Yellow Pages produces 53 

million dollars a year and, under the terms of the agreement, the Yellow Page 

revenues will go to AT&T, the parent corporation. Taking this particular instance, 

it is IllY personal view that it has been rate payers who have funded all the necessary 

operations to build up a very profitable Yellow Page operation. 

We face another problem. We here today are talking about divestiture, 

but let me tell you that we will never know what the actual divestiture plan is 

or how it is going to be implemented, because it probably will not be published 

until after the Department of Justice and AT&T have presented their consent decree 

to a Federal Court Judge named Harold Gre·ene in Washington, D.C. Judge Greene has 

absolutely no ability to modify this consent decreement without the consent of both 

pa.rties and, in fact, even that is a rather limited negotiating stance to be taken 

by a Federal Court Judge. So, if you ever heard the expression "flying blind," this 
is truly it. In addition, the Commissioners were privileged to hear from Mr. Baxter 

who negotiated this settlement in Washington soon after, and it is his contention 

that people would be more than willing to pay more for their telephone service after 

this divestiture. Needless to say, that was not the feeling of every Public Utility 

Co~issioner in Washington that day at the Interstate Commerce Committee. 

What do I predict could happen if this divestiture moves forward? I 

have made the prediction in Washington that rates, either as a direct result of 

divestiture or in the climate of divestiture where people only pay their cost of 

service '"- there's no longer B. cushion given, give Yellow Pages to Ma Bell, g.ive 

all the telephones to Ma Bell, give all the profitable terminal equipment to Ma 

Bell, that rates could double or triple within three to five years. During this 

trial, AT&T presented studies that said if rates were to double, they expected to 
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lose 9% of th~ir clientele. Th~ 9% that wo1,1ld be lost would obviously be the 
' " 

people who wf=re least able to afford it in our State, primarily in the urb!in areas. 

We have achi~ved in this;State 1,1niversal service at a reasonable cost. I cannot 

predict as a rf=sul~ of thif:l divestiture whether universal service will be a goal 

which we w~l~ maintaiP ip this State. In fact, what scares me i~ that the FCC and 

tl:le ~'f~T now tal]{ about }ini versali ty of access, which Il!~ans that if you have the 

mo~ey yo1,1 g~p plug into thi~ network. No longer is universal service the keyword. 

So, what is the Board doing about all this? We have testified in 

Wash~n~~on before tl:le Ju~iciary Committee. My colleagues have testified before 

Gongr!'!~:~~man_Wirth's Committee. We have submitted comments to Federal Judge Harold 

Greene, an~ NARUC, which is our national association,and this Board qave embraced 

the co0qepts embodied in'fiouse Bill 5158, which is sponsored by Congressman Wirth. 

It is my personal f~e.l.ing that on an issue this great, that the two parties, bOth 

J)QJ a,nd ATO.'f, should not be left alone to fashion this remedy. There should be a 

Congre.t;;Sij,onal bill with the input of Republicans and Democrats, conservatives and 

lib,erals throughout the country, in the forums which we have el~c;te4 them to pattic.i,~ 

pate in, the United States. Congress. That bill is up for markup this week.. I will 

tell you that it is the position, I believe of both AT&T and all th.e operating 

companies, that 5158 should be killed immediately -- that we sho1,1ld proceed with 

the ~onse11t de<;:ree and see what happens there. 

B.<i.Sed on w.hat .I have told yqu and t.he conceriiS that we have and how 

litt],e .i,n~~.t a CoJW!lissione.r or a. board or any Commission in the State h.a.s to modify 

that , Conse.nt decree 1 beCaUSe rell)ember it 1 S take it Or leave it •. ~here I S no negO

tiatiOn w:i,th the Federal J1,1dge about what's best for New Jersey. House .Sill 5158 

does have. some warts, I'm the first to admit it. One of the Provisions is that 

-i.n:ter~change. toll calls in our State are goin_g to be regulated by Washington .. 

If I call Camden, New Jerse.j[ from Bergen County, that rate wo.uld be_ reg\llated under . 

5158 ~ ~hat's not too. good. In fact, we th_ink it should remain wi:th the Boar.d as 

it histo;-ically always has remained. But 5158 he.s a lot of g0od pqi_nts. It sets 

lfP a fun.d. tp help .fund the. S\ll:>s_idy for local rate payers. 

I conclude by telling you that, my greatest fear wi.th this new system 

is that a person may gE!t three telephone bills, that i.s f:r::om AT&T if they have. a·n 

AT&T telephone, the. long lines will send them a bill for interstate. telephone ca·l•ls• 

or MCI whoever, plus your local telephone company wil,l send you a. bi-11. for loca·;I:. 

telephone rates.. Another fear. New Jersey Bell. -- you canno.t beli.eve what a, good· 

s;yste~ has J:?een built up, bqt I'll tell you, it's. an awesomE! system·., When y0ur 

phone, gqes dE;!C!,d, who do yo:u, call now,? Are they going: to- argue ab()ut ,. is ft pas,~~' 

thE'! hpuse boup.d(!,ry, is, it 01:_1 whose. line? I·:t: could, .qe a potenti(ll n_i:ghtll)a.re. I: 

would 1-i~e to s~e history z::ewritten. If I c;:pu_ld· go back. in _time,. I would, hope that 

the DQJ a.nd. t}le AT&T coul¢1 come out with. a be.tter dives.titure. I·f di;v:estiture iso 

th~. answer, then 5158 giv:es us. the phi10sophi~.al. outl:ine of how: .. t 0 ,, hand:le· the.· 

~;-eak:up of th~ worl,d's bigg~st: a,n4 most profitable corporcatiqn. 

If you .. have ap.y questions.,. I would be very happy. t,o·. respond' to·. ti)em·. 

A$SE,t113l:.Y~. GIL.L: ~us.t qn~. If, I gather from. what. you s.ay. Com:

rq,iss,i9nE:!r.., w.ha,t we havE! hez:E'! is ai:J.. eff.icient, profitaple operation.,.· AT&T·, as far 

a!il Ne.w Jer.sey users are c;oncerned. 

¢0MMISSIONER HYNES:. Absolute.ly c.orrect. 

ASSEMBLYMAN GIL.t.: And this. divestiture, which appaz::~tly was., the· 

res~.1l t of the D.epartment of Justice,, is. not going in the direction which· would' be. 
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good for New Jersey, as far as you are concerned? 

COMMISSIONER HYNES: I am very provincial. I look at factors, since 

I take the blame for all the rate increases, I want to make them as painless 'as 

possi):)le. We've got a great system. There are certainly problems, but if you 

look at overseas and see what they manage for a telephone system, we've got the 

best system in the world. We can work with this company a_nd in effect it has the 

resources and technology of AT&T Bell Labs behind it. I think we are as advanced 

because of the integration of the Labs, Western Electric and the operating com

panies. Under this new process, we are not guaranteed all these benefits will 

flow to the rate payers at subsidized rates. 

ASSEMBLYMAN GILL: You had mentioned Judge Greene, who of course has 

been in this investigation for quite some time. What has been your feeling; or 

what conversations have you had with judge Greene which might indicate a reversal 

on ~is part of that which has ·been done in the way of divestiture? 

COMMISSIONER HYNES: Well,, first of all, we are not allowed to speak 

to Federal judges before they make a major decision, although I would like to in 

this case to make an exception to that rule, to tell him, "Judge, you don't know 

what you ate getting yourself into, or what we're getting into, if you approve 

this consent decree." He has just released a list of questions which shows that 

even he has some reservations, but remember his two options are to accept the con

sent decree between two parties to a major case, the Department of Justice and 

AT&T, and rewrite the entire program, which is even beyond his power, or to accept 

it. His ability to modify this proposal is severely limit_ed and, as a result of 

what is happening with the Tunney Act, Cong-ressman Rodino has spoken about revising 

just what procedures must be implemented before a Tunney Act consent decree is 

proved. 

ASSEMBLYMAN GILL: Would you fairly well conclude at this point of 

the game, on a temporary basis, that if the divestiture as agreed to at the moment 

spins off the profit-making operations, such as Yellow Pages, Western Electric, 

etc., this would leave the New Jersey Bell in a position where in all probability 

they would have no other recourse than to raise their rates? This is what we are 

primarily interested in. 
COMMISSIONER HYNES: I have predicted, and I would not like to be 

Cassandra. I mean, Cassandra was right, but then the w~ole city was sacked. I 

have predicted that rates will double or triple within a period of about five years 

or many, many reasons. We're petrified that AT&T may decide they don't want to use 

the local loops. They're not required to. Th_e bill, 515 8, would require them to. 

But we're concerned that the major long-distance carriers can simply circumvent 

these loops by building the big dishes and the transmitting earth stations, and go 

right around the telephone pole lines and leave us to pick up the bill. 

I can't emphasize that enough. We're taking what I think are reason

able rates in this State and in grafting a complicated system where people will be 

more confused about who owns my telephone· and how many bills I get and, 

what's worse, the rates will double or triple and the service may not be as good 

b.ecause today we benefit from the technology provided by Bell Labs. We won't have 

it anymore and, if we do, it's going to be at a higher cost. So all of these factors 

make me very concerned about the futu-re and I •m fighting espeCially ·'~ard ··with· my ···· 

two colleagues, because you can be sure if rates double or triple, who is going to 

get the blame? It's called the Board of Public Utility Commissioners, so we're 
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fighting now so that people know this isn't such a great idea. Le!t's see if we 

can change it. 
ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: My understanding is that this divestiture is supposed 

to be.completed in 18 months. 

COMMISSIONER HYNES: Correct. 

ASSEM.BLYMAN COWAN: Then that would .be sometime a yeaJ;" from J10W, 

approximately. Do you feel that enough information has come out as of now from 

this !SO-called meeting of 'ii;.he minds between AT&T and the Justice Department, along 

with Judge Greene? 
COMMISSIONER HYi'iES: No. I can emphatically state no, and in fact, 

. . 
just based on the comments of Mr. Baxter who represents the Department of Justice 

and in effect all of us, his comment that people would willingly pay more for their 

telephone systems based on the laws of supply and demand, that is unacceptabl~ f.rom 

a cornmissio.ne~'s point of 'view. Mr. Baxter's entire background is a professor of 

, · iaw at Stamford University a_nd honestly that's why I'm urging strenuously that 

the United State Congress tackle telecommunications policy and revise the 1933-1934 

Telecommunications Ac-t;.. 

-: ., 

ASSEMBLYMAN MARKERT: I'd like to just if I may here follow up, Comm.iss,i,oner, 
on that last statement you just made. To what extent do you think, or do you feel, 

that that Act should be changed? Where do you feel the control should then lie or 

· .. •. 

I 

at least the organizat:_i.on of control, and to what degree do you think the parts ion 

New Jersey the PUC Commissioner should be able to play? 

COMMISSIONER HYNES: Okay, well first of all, the a11alogy I make, im!lgine 

the State of New Jersey divesting the biggest employer in the State and that decision 

was m~e by an Assistant Attorney General of the State of New Jersey when the com

rnil,'lsio;ners were forced to disqualify themselves for conflict of interest, and the 

nUlJibe~ two person wal,'l forced to disqualify himself. Wo.uld this State Legislature 

~ccept the dismernperrnent of the largest employer in the State by a number three man., 

,- so to speak·, in the Attorney General's Office? As a former member of the Legislature, 

I dan' t think I would have wanted to see that happen. Now that we're stuck with .-tha.t,, 

we w~t to move w.i,th ~eg.i,slation. We are lob.Qyi11g for H.R. 5_l_!?B_bec;:al:l!?e one., 

... ,. 

it would put Yellow Pages back in the money t,1lat New Jersey B_ep \'fO~ld have on],;y. :t:o~ _a 

short. period of time, a transition period. We'_l:ca e;eeking to have. that modified to 
make ~ure Yellow Page revenue stays in there all the time. But it''s a begii1iling. 

Under the modified consent decree none of that is there. Number two; tile bill· 

would P:i:'event AT&T from bypassing the system, until, I think 1988. AT&T might 

have no reason to stay in a system if the Commission and the local operating 

cam~;>ahy try and raise the access charges to keep the subsid,y for local rat~pa::r_reZ'~;. 
That's a great concern of this commission and my colleagues across the count.:r;y. 

N1lltlber three, we would allow a local operat~~~ company to move into the competitive 

§~_:t::vi<;:es such as seiling telephones. Who knows more about telephones than New 
Je:r;sey J?~ll TelephOne? Under the modified consent decree aJ,:l of .that .business 

would go, plus terminal equipment, which is the heavily competitive e_g:u.l.;pment,·to 

Ma ij~ll. What really concerns me is what negotiating ability does .New Jersey Bell 

have with Ma Bell when eveJ;y rna~~':" official in each operating company has spent :·their 

entire careers with Ma Bell. How do you now say to ~ Bell, ·"Hey, wait a minute, 

we don.'t want to do this, we don't want to do that." -In addition, besides the,otllE:~_:J:'. 
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protection, it would allow New Jersey Bell to continue servicing your telephone, 

keep the Yellow Pages, move into some competitive areas, and stop the bypass in the 

system by AT&T for a certain period of years, all of which we believe will strengthen 
New Jersey Bell's opportunity to be healthy. What I said in Washington I can repeat 
here; we are concerned that New Jersey Bell could become a Grandma Bell, capital 

hungry, labor intensive, and no longer able to keep a lot of its big money-making 

operations. And what does that translate into -- going to the Board and asking for 

higher and higher rate increases. And that's what is inevitable. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MARKERT: Just to follow up, Mr. Chairman, on the last part 

o~ the question. I thank you, Ed, that does make it a little cleare_r, at least 

with your feeling a~out H.R. 5158. But how would this, if H.R. 5158 were to pass, 

and if it were n9t to pass, in both situations, how will that effect the control 
that we have within New Jersey through the BPU? 

COMMISSIONER HYNES: It is going to be the Board's position that if the 

modified consent judgment is approved by Judge Greene that we still have the authoritY, 

to regulate intrastate operations. If I c·all from Bergen County to Camden County, 

the Board will make a strong effort to say we should control how much is paid for 
that call, even though this business will no longer ~e simply with AT&T or New 

Jersey Bell. Because, as you might suspect, many of the people who ~ove into the 

competitive, profit-making end of the business, the intra, interstate exchange 

calls, we will maintain that we are not sure what the results of that will be. You 

must understand our position. It has been this Board's policy for decades to ensure 

universality of service. That means the toll calls in this State are priced above 

the actual cost to make them. The extra money goes into a pool of money in this 
State to sq.bsidize your local telephone exchange rate. If you are a new competitor 
in this State like MCI, or Southern Pacific, or ITT, you may not accept the Board's 

policy in this matter, you may say, "I simply want to pay the cost of interconnecting 
through the Bell loop exchange, or local exchange, and I don't want to pay any sub

sidy price." That is a tremendous fear. They may take us to court, and conunis
sioners around the country to court to say·, "Hey, we don't want to pay t:t:d,.s stwsidy 

cushion." 
ASSEMBLYMAN MARKERT: So really, there's no way at this point in time 

that we can determine what the outcome of that would be. 

COMMISSIONER HYNES: No, but I always believe in Murphy's Law, and with_ 
this particular divestiture, it's very possible. Expect the worst, and you're 
going to get it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN GILL: Commissioner, I think we all agree that New Jersey Bell 

is probably one of the better run, an(l I imagine one of the more profitable companies 

in the Bell System. 
COMMISSIONER HYNES: It is. 

ASSEMBLYMAN GILL: What's been your experience with Bell of P.A., New 

York Telephone Company, and the others? Are they in about the same position? I 

could probably ask a su]:)sequent witness. I'd like to ask you though. 

COMMISSIONER HYNES: Well, we have now been put into a seven-operating

compa~y unit which extends from New Jersey Bell through Bell of Pennsylvania down 

to West Virginia, Chesapeake and Potomac. You are correct, New Jersey Bell has 

been one of the lead states in the operating company system. New Jersey and Illinois 
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·are, in my 'eyes, 'two of 'the best ·operating companies. A lot of -our :new .innova

tion's have started in New Jersey. The ·elect-ronic ·switch±ng station -- ·they Jh.ave 

'a traffic .•·program system originated at Bel~l Labs that started in 'New ,Jersey.. /And 

·so -the 'two 'key 'flacjsh'ips 'of 't:h'e system h:ave been Ill:inois arid 'New :Jers~y .. 

·what ·cOnce·rns ''me 'is we are 'now pU:t ::i:-n an operating group •or ;block :.that 

comp'rises New Jersey to 'West Virginia. ::t •'don•·t ·think it 'takes ·much &~a,gination 

to believe 'that r{ew Je'J:"sey ·iS by • far -and away 1the best .c)f :the !Seven <Operati:qg 

companies 'in this group. -What lim ·gci:ng to 1be concerned about •is., ~whe.L'e :doe~ ~.t·he 
revenue go once money is 'raised ··in -the financ'i'al ·:·markets ·for :this , O.pera U11;g dno.ck-? 

'r's it ·going to go ·to' West Virginia ·to -improve their ·services, or ··wi:ll -it ':be 

ciiiinrieled to ''N'ew Jersey? 

One of ··the great 1dil:eiratias of '1ihi's ·'divestiture, 'and :it~:'S'•WOrth•.r~peati'I).g, 

j:s . that we h'ave no idea what .. this ail .wi-11· mean. I Iili:ght :,say ;.that :ne;it·her .'does 

AT&T nor tne' Depar-t:me'rit of Justi'ce I because I whoever was ~·f,aced' with ,,,such ra:.•massive 

:'di~estittiie c!is a result -df ·-an imtitrust action? ·so -we • re 'alL in :.the:·mark, .,·excE;!p.t 

the ··coinmissi6ns across ''the ·country ·are in -worse shape, ·becau,s.e<once.:.i.ti:h?-PJ!len~:>,·~sw.e 

. nave rio abi·l.:i..ty to mddify ':the·: final plan. . Judge· .Greene -will -make'·•h±s .:cri.t.i.cill 

d'ecision'w±th:in a m6nt'h or two. That's it, "arid'-that's ·why'•we're21ob9yi~g!i:f.or 

l:egislation'in'washington. 

'ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: ·Do ·you· feel,.' that''deci:sion·<·will.be·•withi-n",thennext 

'm6nth 6r'two? Is there some ihcHcation that•that is ·goi!lg-.to:-happen,::arid 1 from 

~what'you'say 'here now.:...-? 

c'OMM.is'siONER ~.-HYNES: ·well I he 1· s' asked ~·some' very ··cogent<,;q.uesti:ons, :,,.which 

meariS ''-he IS read 'a lot Of 'the·'material SiJ.binitted to: him. '-T.•·am~~hgpefUl<::that-.omeans 
once .. these 'are. provided I . there ''will' be'• o:E;al·:argument I 'I cbel.ieve.::.at'"-the ·-end;;?OL this 

month in··wa:~hington, D.C. So .. I would nope' that•sometime.-:at•:;the~erid::off\Jl1~;J;y,:.~ea%Jy 

August -- however I it j s. ·worth . :z;epeatirig I ' this 'judge.: is., s·evere,iy '!.l'imi:·ted.:. im-:;What.\::he 

. can or ciu1n6t 'do, •arid'·we--won•t···know"·what• all this looks like·untiLlB-;;,·mo:riths'drom 

' - now, at''whl:ch time horie·'of tne ·'me~ers of this: Board·· will•::have;-a~y•··,()pportuni~~y:;:.to 

.,; __ 

. ,, 

·izifluence · wli.at • s come about. 

'ASSEMBLYMAN (aLL: ·· Not:uD:less: we: do it in .:advance? 

'coMMISSiONER' HYNES: ·'correct,. and so if I had· any·---·what·-·we're·,,gbiflgt~to 

do.--·· we like"- to practice. what' we. ·preach. ·-'we: hope to', ·be: in'-':'WashiJ1¢0J1 ,t.-•the~ comini·s

,, s'ioners,: to lobby when I:i;~. Sl5a' begins· its "tnarkup this• we·ek. I,•.:.b'td·i:eve::•ib;has 

: the suppOrt of· Ccfril)'ressman' Dingle I who: is~-the-.''Chairman··of:: the: Conunerce:.:.:Conuri±ttee. 

:It. was·· relea·s~d: from; the·· subc':biliitiitt.e~·of.- which;: Cong:tessmanl1Renaldo:·.iand·:~:Co~gressman 
: Florio I not'' a:"member 'of the. s\ib'committee ·--" Florio. is' a:--member": of;:ithe:>::m_ajor:;:;com

···mi tt'ee ;:•··:out · congre·s'sfuan'·Renaido· was ·tnere ;-'.; got>out · .. 15.,.. o. :''•Now' -.that:: cominittee:.'-is 

'''Republican aha· Democrat,' cons'ervative -a.nd -liberal. It' got': out .. l:s:.:.o. 

'ASSEMBLYM'AN'cow:AN: ':' wi'tl:i your··,:riatiQpah associat'ion,-offithe::luti:li.ty.:~com.., 
·c:mfss'l6ners /·have t}iey· taken:''any:':'speci£-ic:>-t:xl's~i't:l'ons ·:·on ·th-is~'-d·±v.esti,ture r'~:·and~.:if 
''f:h'e:Y··. J:iave, 'wotiia:· you; just' give'· c:t:' broaa•--Ou'tnne>on .• them? 

. ' COMMISS·IONEif HYNES: .: :well /' many" of'':my:· cOL·l'eagues~·-were:' :pre·sen t-<i.whei1'':-Mr. 

·'··'Baxt'er'"ijave us' ·'his· -idea· "of'·'what' ·-it" all'·meant. :,,Arid .. if:'theyi'.were'it! t'-;lsurec:;'Elbout:;:how 

::::they· ·fett·, 'ii:bout · 'the di:vesti'turce ;;. 't•hey•: wEfre'- ·a:f-ter· :his': ... :appeara:nce,;atc,;:thtfdnterst·ate 

... c'bfuiilerce Cofunliss ion. . ''rhe:i au,· i.ri' :fact,~:':NARUC '.cis <strong li.<ldb:by-i~g:- J:oti.H: •. R. 

5• 15 8 · with ·'certaln"lnodifi'da tions. ·- F''lliean r,:no:- ;bill-· is•·~perfect •. L And.-:so ~'th.ey~<want 



is seeking federal, legislation to preempt AT&_T and the Department of Justice from 

deciding what's best for this country. 
ASSEMBLYMAN/COWAN: Thank .you very much. 

COMMISSIONER HYNES: Thank you for taking an interest in an issue, Which 
unfortunately, can't be changed in New Jersey but is going to make a big impact on 

all our lives when this comes about. 

ASSEMBL_Y$N COWAN: I'm sure, -Commissioner, as you can well understand 

as a former legislator, we wou-ld be just as much interested as you are in the point 

you raise so far as the raising of the tariffs for the telephone. 

COMMISSIONER HYNES: I tell you, as I leave you, you can complain. I 

live in New Jersey, you do, and you can ma_ke your voice heard to any Cabinet member 
in this State._ But if H •. R. 5158 goes throug_h with the provision that allows the 

F.c.c. to regulate the rates from Bergen county to Cape May County, you won't find 

:Washington as receptive as a Cabinet official in New Jersey, I can assure you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Thank. you very much. 

COMMISSIONER HYNES: Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. Thank you 

members of the Committee. 
ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Our next witness is Roger Camacho, Division of Rate 

Counsel, Department of the Public Advocate. 

R 0 G E R C A M A C H 0: Mr. Chairman, members of the Conimittee, I thank you 
for the opportunity to appear before you today on behalf of the Public Advocate. 

I am Deputy Director of the Division of Rate Counsel. Pursuant to statute, we 

represent the public interest in public utility rate increase applications before 

the BPU, and one of those cases, of course, is the New Jersey Bell.case, and prior 
cases. As you have indicated, various branches of the federal government today are 

restructuring the entire telecommunications industry, and most importantly, rede

fining telecommunication goals. My concern is that the interests of local rate

payers in terms of affordability_of rates should receive sufficient weight and 

consideration in that development of telecommunication goals, and my concern is 
that it has not. To the degree .it has not, .there will result the increase in 

rates here in New Jersey. As Commissioner Hynes has indicated, we •_re somewhat 
flying blind in terms of no independent audit with regard to cost as to the 
impac_t. I think, given the consequences that are eminent, we have to play what 

is termed the "what if" game, "what if-- happens." And in that regard we have 
to assume the .worst, and try to prepare for it, try to avoid it if we can. 

What are our local interests? How would you define these interests? 

I would define them in terms of the principle mentioned by Commissioner Hynes, that 
is, the universal service principle. What is its genesis? That principle has 

dominated telec()mmunication goals for nearly half a century now. It finds its 
genesis in Section 151 of the Telecommunications Act of 1934. It has been 
defined in New Jersey and_ applied here as a development of a rate for the local 

residential ratepayers, which is affordable to practically everyone. This is 

to ensure telecoiiimunication services in each and every household. 

It is the concern that I have· about the pot.entia1 de~se and death of 
that particular principle that bringsme here-today and I think it is worthy of 

d-iscussion. 
competing interests are on the horizon and we don't know if our universal 

service principle is going to survive. 
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As I,'ve. ~nQ.l.ca.t~g, ~~e ~O<ili4 of ~ul:ll:i,.c Utilitie!? qoes apply .this prin

c::iple, a$ is, ey~denced qy 9l1~ r~tes, It was applied Ino!?t recently tnis Spring, 

wf.th t.,{\e ~st rec~mt Be.]). 'r~l~phcme J::ate .i,.ncrease. That being the case 1 I think 

w~ m'\l~t. takE! ev~;-¥ act.,j_qn t.Aa.t we can to tl::¥ .to assert thi!?. interest at all levels. 

lqow! I th~n~ a l;>.tt. of hi:;;t;Q~ is wa.rranted heJ;e in terms of what gives 

.:t:'i~E! t9 t,:P,e Cl)>mi;>E!tin~ i.l1te.:t:'E!l?t91 t;o cnallet:~ge ogr universal service interests. 

ow,:- ~:m.:j;ve,_r§a), !;i~:fVi,qe qqgtrine qevelopec,i in the 1934 Act I WaS developed in an 

{;'!nV,i.:t:'C?~ellt: qf monopq:j,y s.erv.:i,ce.s. A'l'&'r1 in essepce, was given monopoly statQs. 

The .:t:'E!t:l1rn ~9.:1:' t;,l~at: was that the.y weJ;"e to press ~OJ:' unive.rsal service in all 

~quseh()~g~, I.# ()J:le can cont:rol tlJ,e envirol¥!lent; in which one is setting rate!? in 

qpe.r.at.:i.:n<J, c;me. can prig{;'! ce.J;"t:a:i,n servj,ces Well a.bove cost to xna,int.ain others at 

an afforqap.le. r~te, 'l'he.:r;eq,fter 1 it s.oon d,e'ireloped that this monopoly was to be 

cot~fitle4, c:>:P qons.t~a.Jneq, to th_e te.le.cqmmunicat;ions area. Th.i,s came with the 

DeJ?a,rtll\e.nt: of, J.ustice/AT~T suit of 1.949. The qonc;ern there was that AT&T allegedly 

':ia,s levE!ra,ging off the mongpol.¥ se.rvj_ces with regard to expanding into other than 

t.e.lecc>Inmt1Mca.t;ion ::;ervj,ce.s. This. ,Pe!?ulted ~n the c;onsent decree of 1956, whereby. 

~T&T agr.eed that it v.(oulq n,ot go beyond tariff·telecoiiuriunication services in pro

viQ.ing its. bus.t.ne:;;s, 'l,'hus we have the monopqly services operating within the 

te.lecqmniun~cat:i,ons.. a.r.e.a .• 

I·lf t:Qe. ~i..d 60s we begin t;o see the aQ.ve.nt of competition. We see a. series 

qf ce~,se..:;; pc;'!g:i,pni.ng a,t the ~.c .. C. with regaJ:;"q to t.l:le provisi.on of tez::minal equip!!M;lnt, 

that i,s, t~e a~par~t.\.\1? qn the end of the ],in~. We see some battling back and forth, 

u.ltJm~teJ,y wit;h th~ r~g.?,._strat·ion prog:r;~, wher~:t>y the provide.:r::s of terminal eq\liP"" 

ll,l~n~ ca.IJ. ;r:eg:ister t;,he.i,:r equ.i,pment for tec})nical accuracy at. the F. C. C. and sell the · 

equipment. a,nd compete. At tile s~~ t:.:i,m~ •. we see c;,ompetit.o:t:s in the inner.,.ci~y 

ma:r;~~t. Th~re.' s the ~~+:~, the. Spl:'int-,ty~.e S!ervices, which p:t'qvj,de the. microwave 

· serviqes between cities._ J;>up-ing th~ 6Qs. v.(e. see the advent qf competition there 

and i!froads be.ing mage. at t-he J;. G. C. C!-_nd. .i,.n the cqurts. 

In 1974 '· t,:t~e.. Depar.tment. qf J~.t.:i,ce b.:r;:oug:ht the_ cu.l:'re!lt sui_t, the one 

we've b~e.n dt.s.ct1$Sj,ll,g t;qday. H~etq we s~e allegations with r_e.g:ard to. anti

cC?mpetitive action anq th.:i,s Ill9nopoly st~tus of. AT&T. I tll.ink. it's. important, to 

outlin:e the t.tiru,st qf t.l;le suit fqr a reason t.l;lat I' 11 mention_ later·. 

The [)epc;_rtme.nt of· Ju_st.:i,g~,_ J,qqki_ng at. a time frame. f:rom 15)62. to. the: 

present, lc:>o.ks to thl;"e.e at_eas. I_t asserts and allege_s anti_-compe:tit:i:ve act-ivity:· 

witp_ rega;r:d to the t_e:r;m.i,nal equi_()ment m!l.Pke.t:, tha_t_ is. again, t.he producers produc.

,tl:},g t;ele_()l:lone apparatus for tP,e end of the liiJ,e_. -- asserts and:. C!ll.~ges ant:i

C()IDP..e.t:.it-iye t>eha:vioz;: w,ith r~_g:apd to t.l;le. iQne.:r:::-c_i.t.Y s¢rvi.ce.s ma:r~et,, t;ha.t:_ is .;~,_cc:ess: 

i~_t,o. t<.l::le.. !!!<!-.:Z::~~t;,, ~,n,Q;_ a.ssert:s.. a.n_ti.:":"C.O.mJ?e~i_t~ye .;;c,t,ivi,t~· w._itl) z:e.g_a;r_d· .t9 ll)apu.faP.tW:-· 
.:i,l_lg, te],ec;:~_ica.tipn.s e,qU,~Pmel1t_,_ thp.t ..:i,,s, e_qu.i,J?ment that. i;s: sQl:d' to te;le.phone 

c()JN?.~ie_l? tl':lel!\sel ves,. Western~ ~lec;t,;ric a.s.s.e.:t::ti.y:~_ly being: ~ l:ar_ge· and; sq. dqminant: •. 
' t•~;· -

~o,, we. see through0 ut, h,i;.storY; s_qm~ e_x.ternal t>ie.ss;ur.es: t:ry,ing to, g:et· 

i_nt;q ti?.e! sYStem, W,hj.;q}l we h"'v~: enume.ratec3,~.. .Tl}el). W,e !?.e.e iDt.ernal pressl:l:r'eS: d'e;v:el:Op::" 

in~ t;p,: g_et,; .. QeYQnci th~: Q9upds O,f' t:ll.a .. '·~E). c;o:ns_El,Tl~ de.cre.e, a,n,d wl!.at: is: thiis:?i ~.t.'•sA 

a.n ol?s~ry;~;t.i,gn t..i?-~t ~~&~,, o,f_ cqu.r~~·- is. i.n·t~.r:e.steci. in par:tic·iP;a:t:ing:: in the data' 

J?roc:;essi~g, ar~.a. ~h:.:i,_s. i.s. tl:l~ .. lu~J.,a:t,,iy~. a~c;;_a,_ the, g:.:r::o~.th_ a,l;'_ea.... So; as: b;1.1.siness. 

pe()P.l~, W:hit;;:,h i..~; tq. be .. e.){];l~.ct.eq,_ t,hey: C!-:I1t!: i:nt~li«;;st,ed·. iiJ g,eJ:~t:i;n_gr be:y;ond the. ''5:6;, 

cons,E!.n:t' q~c;;r;~e.. that :i: I!l~,Tlt,iQnfact r~s.\.\).ted: fro.m, t:l:le: '·49: ant;.i:_trul'!.t: sui;t, whic.h 

confin~d th~m, to t,pe. tCl,:r;:if~ :tel,~c.ommu,n,i,.c.a:t;d;0ns.; a_r:ee~, .•. 

lQ: 



In this mix of pressures and competing interests, again I have to wonder 

whether the basic doctrine of universal service that I outlined can survive. Is 

it compatible? Is it incompatible? As some would argue, is it time for the local 
ratepayers--to- ;;bite the- bulletu in the name of some of these. other principies? 

We see AT&T with the pressure, or a motive, to move beyond the '56 consent 

decree and get into the data processing area. The Department of Justice asserts 

an interest .. It is against the bottleneck, so to speak. It is against AT&T 

having control of the basic network and being able to control these other com

petitors coming into that network. Interconnect companies want the freedom to 

provide terminal equipment at a greater leveL The carriers providing inner-city 

service want into the system to provide the inner-city services. 

The F. C. C. favors the compet_i tion and the inroads of competition. We 

will hear language from them in terms of increasing the rate of technological 

change, opening up Bell Telephone Labs. Under that '56 consent decree that I 

mentioned, many of the items that are developed by BTL, much of the technology, 

is considered to be under wraps. If AT&T is precluded from expanding into other 

areas, there is no profit incentive to release that technological innovation. 

We'll also hear this before the federal Congress in terms of the national pro

ductivity level and in terms of improving our national productivity through 

freetng up the Bell Telephone Labs. 

But again, the basic issue to me is,can universal service and that 

principle survive all these innovations? There's a good deal of forum shopping 

going on in my opinion, that is our inability to get to these issues at the 

federal level. I've observed many branches of government participating in this. 

We mentioned the stipulation before Judge Greene. I've seen that since 1976 at 

the federal Congress. In each year through 1981, there's been legislation to 

restructure the.telecommunications industry. The F.C.C. has also participated 

in this in terms of its Computer Science II proceeding. But the most eminent is 

the settlement before Judge Greene, which Assemblyman Cowan opened up _this dis

cussion with. 

On April 20, our department filed comments with the Department of Justice 

pursuant to Judge Greene's directive, in essence urging that that stipulation be 

rej~cted. OVerall, we have the same dilemma or general problem asserted by Com

missioner Hynes; that is that two parties, namely the Department of Justice and 

AT&T, in essence agreed to restructure the entire telecommunications industry. 

Again, I'm looking for the input with regard to universal service, our local BPU, 

the public advocate, the local legislators who will eventually bear the respon

sibility for this, would be to a degree shut out, and to a great degree. 

I enumerated the basis of the suit because one of the items that we 

contended before Judge Greene was the parties had gone well beyond the purposes 

of the :suit. The suit was about AT&T dominance in these three areas. Once one 

would sever, that is, the JI,T&T system from the operating companies, one could 

cope with that dominance -- avoid it. The balance of items included in the 

stipulation, such as some provisions with regard. to the access charge, such as 

certain provision with constraints on the local operating companies. The local 

operating companies would be precluded from operating in any areas other than 

those that are natural monopolies. 
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Thus, this is the situation. AT&T is sued for alleged anti-cOII\petci,ticve 

acti:v.i:t;ies iilnd the operating companies bear the thrust of the p~nalty. 'The qperact

ing .companies cannot compete with AT&T, but tl:lere' s no .prohibition against -A:T,&~ 
competing wi.th the local , company in the local area through a separa,te ___ system ,of· 

fiber optics or through ~orne item, such as cellular radio .• 

This we scee is:,;basically unfair, and . it Is in that area that w~ see the 

potential development. The third area that we brought to the atte_n.tion of Judge 

Green~ was tll.e :transfer of assets area. Here again, my· coriiinents will parallel 

:tho?e of Commissioner Hynes. W~'re qoncerned about the lack of .an independent 

,lll?.nagement to necgotiate on the question of which equipment will go., to negotiate 

on the price of the equipment.. Of course, to take one step back, if one were 

simply to sever the system, that is, sever AT&T and the labs, eWes tern Electric., 

f:toni the operating companies, and let each compete at all levels with the other, 

I think many of these problems could be avoided, i.e., there would not have.to .be 

a transfer of assets at that point. This would move into a ft.ee enterp-rise sy.stem 

whic·h the Department of Justice has wanted for a long time. It would avoid this 

systel.Jl o:!; hamstringing local companies with the potential of -- I"ve seen them 

:r;:efefred, to as possible "Ma Bell's orphansu -- left belti_nd in .the .State _and we 

sill\P:ly don't need the dilemmas~ such as another J.C.P.&L. in this State. We 

would want to ensure the viability of the local company through its being ab'le 

to compete in all areas. Problems of regulating between a monopoly and competi

tive services, we see it in the public interest·to litigate and.debate these 

issues before our local BPU, to at least have a·grasp at the issues. 

The access charge provision in the stipulation -- one reads lancguage 

that at first blush appears. very palatable and that is that the access .charge that 

Coi111llissioner Hynes outlined would be unbund~ed, .cost-justified, and applied on 

a non-discriminatory basis. Perhaps to the antitrust people this .app.ears. to .. be 

very palatable, but in terms of our flying blind on the system, what type of cost 

allocation would be applied? We've .spoken about a subsidy, but would one use a 

fully distributed cost allocation to determine cost or an incremental analysis.? 

Whichever one is chosen will have a tremendous. effect on what happens to ti.S })ere 

in New Jersey. And, of course, what influences that .is who will decide it and 

where. We'd like to see the local BPU determine that. type of an issue, as qpposed 

to the federal level. We think that the local BPU ~ould be more recept,ive to our 

argUinents on universal service. 

In the area of th~ acce_ss charge., w~ think an impCir;tant ·nqtion is to.· 

p;:oyide the latitude over and above. -cost jus-tification. That is,, to provide a 

reasonable non-discriminatory adder over and above cost to be pa.i,d "by.al:l the 

competit:ors in the inner-city inter-exchange,zinarket. This is., perhaps, an 

ans~e:t to reconciling universal service with_the competing pressures that I 

~ntioned. Entities would compete, they would simply compe.tc at a higher level, 

providing for the local service and t.o keep our local rates at a mj.nimum. How,.. 

ever, we'd have to get a change in even H.R. 5:158 to effect.uate tb.is,,_ and I 

think tl::lat some further advancements there would be effectuated. It s.ounds 

pa,latabl:e to say cost-justified. It sounds. palatable tc:> us all. But I ·want. 
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through the history to indicate that in the telecommunications industry this 

universal service has been more. It's been a notion that's been with us for half 

a century and I think if that could be propelled into the future and compatibly 

built into the system, we would h~ve an opportunity to keep our rates at a level 

where most people could afford them. We do not have the high ground on that 

issue right now, as we've gone through with Commissioner Hynes. 

Let me sum up with regard to possible areas, goals, to reconcile uni

versal service and that is, one, I believe we should do all in our power to in

crease and maintain the authority of the local BPU over the transfer of assets, 

over the divestiture. Our local Title 48 provides significant authority in the 

local BPU with regard to approving transfers of assets. We took the position 

before Judge Greene that the court in structuring a remedy under the stipulation, 

could not preempt that statute, that they had to give some deference to our 

local BPU. Secondly, we think an access charge should be priced high enough to 

ensure that our local rates will not go through the roof, that our principle of 

universal service will not be lost. Again, there's forum shopping on t~is 

element. We would like to see this element determ:i,ned by our local BPU. Third, 

I think we should do all in our power to prevent constraints on the businesses in 

which the local operating companies can participate after the divestiture. We 

want to ensure the financial viability of the local companies after this divesti

ture. 

I thank you for the opportunity to speak on the subject matter, because 

I too believe so often we're frustrated by a system where policy is determined 

beyond the control of the people who must bear the responsibility of that. We've 

seen this with natural gas pricing. There's a policy of deregulating the natural 

gas price. This is filtered down through the local rates, and the local authorities 

must bear the responsibility. So I commend you for airing this very, very important 

area before the public. 
ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Thank you, Roger. Do you have anything to add, John? 

ASSEMBLYMAN MARKERT: No, thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Ed? 

ASSEMBLYMAN GILL: We've heard twice, I guess, about all the disadvantages 

of divestiture for the people of New Jersey -- rate-users, telephone-users. Are 

there any advantages for the people of New Jersey? Why are we doing all this if 
there are no advantages at all? 

MR. CAMACHO: Assemblyman Gill, I mention these in terms of some of the 

pressures or assertions being made. Some of the antitrust considerations are 

on a broad base. In other words, will it improve the nation's productivity to 

free up the Bell Labs to get them out from under the consent decree of 1956? 

Perhaps so, we don't know this. The antitrust law itself -- even if someone can 

produce the lowest cost widget -- the antitrust people would argue there's a cer

tain n~gative ~speft of concentrating political and economic power in too great an 

entity. Therefore, there is some type of amorphous benefit. I've looked at the 

case law in terms of the competitors moving in. There's an assertion that perhaps 

the competition will hold rates down in certain other areas. Again, we don't 

know. But I think that given the flow, I don't think that we can oppose the 

divest.l.ture per se. I think we must seek a system which would make our prin

cipie of universal service compatible with all these other elements. These 

forces have been coming stronger and harder in the last fifteen years. And they 
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are forces to be reckoned with. The competitors a_re going to the right there. 

They;re going to be wanting to open up the system. The federal government does 

see; and if iiiy view,_would,vote for the competitive principles that I've enumer
ated, Techrioiogicai-change '""'""tight now under regulation they would argue that 

AT&T controls the devEHopinent of vintages of items depending on the.i,r own preroga

tives pretty miich at this point. Whereas, if one i:noves competitors into this 
sphere, the competitor; by' developing new products, can stimulate growth, 

techfioidgy, to come aio:ng-, The dilemma again is, I don't want to see this doc

trine of universal service; that Which is controlled for half a century, be 

abOlished in that process,' because then there would be the" detriment that we've 

ali beeri. concerned about today. tt's a weighing process and it seems to be a 

weighiilg process thatis s<'>kewhat beyond ourcohtroi at this point . 

.Ass'E:M8LYMAN GiLL~ I just want to make it cleat that I'm not arguing 

ei'ther for Ai'&'i' or :for the divestituie, because I'm wondering at this stage of 

the game why "the hell We're doihg thiS t if it IS going tO ha:ve nothing but ·dls-
advaritages. fici "stili like back -in your opinion, also in Cominissioner Hynes I 

'opinion, 'why ai:e we doing this? What advantage will it have ·to New Jersey Bell? 

or would you rather pass for awhile? 

MR-. tAMA:c"Ho: 6ur local BPU did nd't Cievelop the divestiture; did 'not 

d:eveiop the pressures behind it, that is going toward competition and the 'breakup. 

'i''ha't theor.y hi:\s b'een foisted upon us, really from the elements that I mentioned. 

c6mpe~ito'rs want -in·. The F·.c.c. has gone in that direction in terms of Hush-a
Phone; 'car'te'rphoii'e "'-'"" I !m 'sure you' i:e fami-liar with the landmark cases in this 

area·. An'd the An'ti'trli'Eft Division of the Department of .:rust'ice l:ias been definite!¥ 

movihg in tha't ai:ea·, :first with the ·"49 suit, then with the '7'4 suit. so they 

prov"i'd.'e thi'S 'as ·a g{ven-. ''fh:is is what r mean, Assemblyman-, in terms of -- the 
ph{iosOphy i.'s determi-ned at 'the federal levelL, yet the consequences are borne .by 

the -i'ocai s:Pb, tbe adVocate, local legisla-tors who :must :be'ar :the besponsibiLi.~ty 

of -that d'etermin~'t-i'on'. So what I''ih saying is 'that at the local i'evel we did not 

bri:ng thi's upO'h ''this ·situabon. -The Detfartmet\t ·of -JustiCe, the ·p .c~c. and -:t::he 
·courts, an:d ·cui: ':fed:et'al legish1.toYs, a:re hr=inc}ihg :this oh us~ AJ:s·o., .:r :see 'the 

int:e·rnal pre·ss·ure "'that ·r mentioned :f.r-om AT&T·, '"""" you would :expec·t ·that _:business
men 'see:i:ng ·a J:ucrative 'area like ·the ·Ciata processf-ng area ·-- this ·n0t'.:Lon of 
pefui't'ting 'one 'computer to ·cortiinunicate ·a:nd 'speak to another -is -a .J:ucra·-tiv:e area-~ 

-it''s the •area 'bf 'the future. It Is where they wan't. to be., ,a:nd 'to ·_ge·t 'there ·.they 
·mU:s't 'iiib've 'Deyond the 1956 'cei:isent 'decree. so 'what I"•m 'saying :i's -these ·;pressur.es 
'are :;beihg 'app:ll:ed 'on ·high and :fois'ted on us. 'At this point wh<R ·we'':re :t-rying ·.:to 
do lis ::re6onc:ile our l:oca:i :j,iJ.terests with 'those :pressures .. 

·A'ss'E'M6LY.MAlil 'GILL: tn o'ther ·words, ·what ·you -are sa:yling-, ·i1f 'il'':m :;heai:in:g 
.you rl:gh't·, -i's tha't ·d.ives:u·tu:re :i's :not neces·s.-a:tily an a:n:ti.-imonopo1y:move 'oy 'the 

'govei'nii\en·t-. ''There 'we!l:'e •pressure's, ·t-oo·, :.:f:rom 1AT&T i;n -order 't'"o :make ·:fhem :mo:r:e .:teo~ 
pe't;fd.'ve 'in ci'ata !processing., ·compii'te·rs,, and 'the -t·±ke. /All ·we .;have :to <do :then is 

to Yeconc:i·l:e :t:hdse·. 

·M~·. '"dootfib·: PI ·see .ift <in :-the1Jr ''efcon'oiti:ic .. interest tto rmove. ':i!n ~that 
'dJi'rect'ioh. rA'nd ·once 'thai. ':takes ipi!ace~, ''th'eh ''tliis 'br.ilngs ·a:oout '-tlre :en:citr-e :o:r;e
'i:{tructur:riig-. ::But,, ::±~t'•·s ·:inif,ficun. t ,··went -i.back in'to 'the l:hJ:s.tor.y :to .:e:d:-te :'the 

'un,t've'rsa:l 'se·rv:·±ce 'c!'otn:i!ng -:out '"o':f ·a :monopo-xy 'spnet,e-. ;:onee '·•an·e 'sta·rts 'loreak:img 

:thii't -:fu'ohop(>;iy ''up,, Tt getS '!more a:fthc\lrt ::to !press lfor :-un'.i:versail "ser.v:ice. :But 



I ~hink it is compatible, if we try and if we apply the pressure. And _this access 

charge, I believe, is the area where this will come to the forefront. Right now, 

through the separations process, we're able to achieve the revenues to keep our 

local rates down. We have to try to ensure that through the access charge we 

can keep our local rates at that reasonable J,evel. It's difficult. There are 

two issUes -- two sides of iL As Commissioner Hynes mentioned, ·if you make the 

access charge too high,the AT&T system will argue, "We're going to go around 

we'll build fiber optics, we'll go around the local system," at which point, if 

we're precluded from getting into other areas, the local company will be in tt;!rr_ible 

shape. But I think that there is a range, there is a zone in there where the regu

lators can attempt to reconcile these issues. This is where I get to the forum 

shopping and the feeling that this forum is being provided on high when -we can't 

really move into that area. I mentioned th_e fully-distributed cost allocation. 

There are those who will argue that there is no subsidy, that if one moved to a 

fully-distributed cost allocation system, the local rates. would be taken care of. 

But I have no idea which system will eventually be utilized -- incremental costing 

procedures or the fully-distributed costing procedure. I'd much prefer to see 

that litigated at the local level than before the F.C.C. or the federal level. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Assemblyman Bryant? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Yes, maybe you can enlighten me and maybe the whole 

committee will be enlightened. It was my understanding that AT&T was not required 

to divest itself from all companies, local companies. How was New Jersey chosen 

as one of the local companies for it to be divested? 

MR.- CAMACHO: It's my belief that the divestiture applied to all ope-rat-

ing companies, especially the wholly-owned subsidiaries. The 22 companies would be 

divested under tl)_e stipulation process. This ge.ts back to the theory where the 

Department of Justice is concerned about a single entity controlling the basic 

network and also having the potential, and I phrase it carefully, as allegations, 

assertions of also being able to control the degree of competition coming into 

that system, so that they are most interested in breaking up that bottleneck. 

That's why my concern, and Commissioner Hynes also mentioned this, when you have 

AT&T and the Department of Justice stipulating or agreeing on the restructuring, 

they're going to be emphasizing the antitrust aspects and perhaps not emphasizing 

the rate-~king and the interests of our local ratepayers at this level. The 

instant the access charge is defined as non-discriminatory, I think the Department 

of Justice would be elated and would not be concerned with cost-justification 

language. Whereas from the rate-making side; one would ],ike to see latitude to 

go beyond. And I want to carefully couch my statements. Their entire myriad of 

other issues, antitrust issues, which apply if one speaks about the top level of 

the horizontal split-up 1 that is Long Lines, AT&T, Western.Electric, and BTL. 

There are many issues with regard to how that should be structured. Should it 

all be one? Should it be split up? I'm deferring on those particular issues ai).d 

speaking today with regard to local rates. 

~$S.E~LYMAN ~OWAN: In that regard now -- Wayne? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: When you're talking of local rates, you're bringing 

in the fact that the excess would help to maintain'some viability for tl)e local 

operating company -- the access charge? 
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{I!R. CAMACHO: Yes, in terms of currently, the separatipns .procedp.re 

would provi~e t~ose r.evenues. Whi,lt we would wind up. with is competitors com

peting at the national lev.e:). inter~exchange, as defined. They no longer look to 

state potiridaries under the.'proposeq stipulation. Carriers moving: inter-exchang·e 

would pe CO!llpeting .with one aJ:}.other. Right now, given the current state of tech

nology, P,J:lol?e ca;r-riers must hook i_nto the local loops, in most instance§>, to 

col!lpl~te ~he t.eJep)1pne call at both ends. So the charge paid :to t;h,e local com• 

pany tor t):).at latter service becom·es critical. If that charge is ~derpriced, 

we know w11e:re the local company has to go, they must go to the lo.cal BP.U to make 

up fo:r it. What I've peen arguing for is, one, let's try to get costing metho

dologies whi~h woulli make the access carriers pay their way on a fu,lly-distr.ibuted 

cost methodology, and t\Yo, let's reserve the latitude tobtimp it up a little to 

each carrier. In other words, -if each of you gentlemen had an entity that was 

compej:j,-ng on .1:;he inner-ci t,y market or inter-exchange, each of you cc;>Uld compete 

with th;i.s no11-discriminatqry a,gder. You'd !lave to compete to the I:"est of c;ost, 

with regarg j:p·the rest of cost, but you can compete and local ratepayers would 

be enjoying these addi.tional reven~es to hold the local rates down. And that type 

of concept is not new. It's not novel. It's dominated for the last 50 years ~n 

terms of l1iliversal service. I don't know if I properly articulated that, but I 

think that'-s where the battlegroimds will be with regard to the local rate. That, 

plus wh,i<!n t,ha,t local COI!IPany is of cqurse p.J;ovidil}g the f:!~rvice, the inter-exchange 

we like tq f:lee it in as ma;ny businesses COIIIpeting with AT&T to ensure a strong company. 

The transfer of assets is a logistical area. That's. one whe~e, again,, 

we want to see a st;rong entity left behind. I guess one way I've heard it e~plained· is 

in ~erms qf the b_alance sheet, the right side has the liabilities on it. Ther_e 1 s 

always_ bondho.lders, there's always creditors there to enforce their :rights, fix 

that;: in. The left side, the assets and the evaluation of that will be discretionary. 

Agai~, forUill shoppin~, depending on who does that, decides which assets are trans.

ferred from the local company to AT&T and how they 1 re pr:iced~ We c;q:uld wind up wi:th· 

a very, very weak SOIIIPany in New Jersey which must go to the BPI~ ar1d: a~k. tl:le c_qm.,

nd,ssioners for rates constantly, or we could \iind up wit,h a strong company. There, 

too, we see a great ally in an independent operating company manag~ent to negotiat.e 

wh.i,_ch equipment .,..., what about the equipment that does both -- where- would that go -

and I!laximizinQ' the pric:e which would be paid for the assets. But ag:ain, this is. a. 

fallback positJo.n in t.erms of there having to be a transfer. If b,efo:te JU.P,g_e: Gr.eene· 

there cou,ld_simply be the split-out-- split them qut, leave them where they f9und 

them in t,erm,s of going to :the local agencies for rates and whatever, ther.e neeci n9t 

b~ the. trapsf,er of thos~ assets. And w,e ca:n ask for some true c.ompetit,ion betw.een· .. 

the sev:en ag9;r::,~gate_d co.mJ?an.i~s and A',I'&?:'_· 

ASSEMB_LY~ COWAN: Alo.ng_ those line!S. with the transfer of assets, is. ft-, 

proper to assume th.at yo.u are suggesting that that. be done before d,iv:eptit'!lre. is. 

c~)llplet,ed?. 

M;R. C:AMf\CHO: Y~s, as a pqsition, if. we are at .. that_ point,·. No, I.'m~. 

sorry. Let. me b,ack off that statement. I w.ould Qe aski!lg if. w,e must. transfer. asf?~:ts 

I. wo.uld be as1f,ing that the split-out take place and an independent Illiinagement'. be, se:t 

up. In o.ther words~ a management t}lat knows it 1·s going to be re_spop.s;Lble- for, anP..· in:. 

chatg~ of th~ operating pompany her.e. at the local level. Then transf~r the. as!?~t~:. 

so that yo~ W.()ulg hav:.e an in,depender1t. man'!-g~Emt, at the local le:vel. debating and;. 
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negotiating with the AT&T management to get the finest equipment and to maximize 

tJ;:le price on any equipment that was transferred over. As for that, most of the 

expertise on this equipment is, of course, within the Bell System. It becomes 

very difficult to determine what type o.f equipment services within exchanges and 

what type services inter-exchange and another type of equipment that does both. 

So that we see a great ally in an independent local company at that stage. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: And this would be over a period of time follow

ing divestiture? 
MR. CAMACHO: Yes. Otherwise my concern is that there would not 

be adversarial negotiations with regard to those items and it becomes very diffi

cult. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: ft doesn't appear to me that something that has 

been going on for close to 30 years, 25 years, '\YOUld have any real answer within 

a period of 18 months with what's laying out tJ;:lere. 
MR. CAMACHO: There are some really difficult issues, and we've 

frankly asked Judge Greene to reject that stipulation because of these impediments 

that we see. We, too, believe that there should be maximum input by the local 

officials, by the local BPU, and we're stressing we raised the legal argument 

with Judge Greene that under Title 48 our local BPU has some real rights which 

must be respected in this process. The right to approve the transfer of assets, 

the right to determine who operates a franchise in New Jersey, for the good of 

the local people. The local people are he:re. They're close to those local BPU 

Commissioners, and we think that we would get a much better hearing and more 

credence on that issue. Again, we do not have the high groundon that, but it is 

something that I will look for, even in terms of the modification of H.R. 5158. 

I'd like to see the local BPU have the power to set thes·e access charges. I'd 

like to see them have as much power as possible because, as Commissioner Hynes 

indicated, the BPU realizes it will bear the responsibility for any increased 

rates. Therefore., it wants to make certain that our local int_erests are repre-!

sented. So I would support that notion fully. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Thank you. Do you have a question? 

ASSEMBLYMAN GILL: Just two quick questions, if I may. y'ou had 

mentioned, or it has. been mentioned, that Yellow Pages are very profitable to 

AT&T and $53,000,000 worth go to New Jersey Bell. Would it not be, not easily 
done, but would it not be a sensible thing to do to maintain som~ of the balance 

for New Jersey Bell? That's all I'm interested in, New Jersey people. To trans

fer the Yellow Pages and the profit therein to New Jersey Bell, instead of retain~ 

ing it with AT&T? 

MR. CAMACHO: I ag:re~ with you wholeheartedly. I think th~t even 

in terms of growth in that area, $53,000,000 is a lot of money and currently it 

is a lucrative area which helps defray .. our rates. But we do see some prognos

ticators of the future speaking in terms of that area expanding and providing 

almost a daily service, and becoming even more lucrative, so that's an importa_nt 

battleground and an important lucrative service to keep at the local level. 

ASSEMBLYMAN GILL: Secondly, your c<;>mment about competition as far 

as long distance carriers, toll carriers. As I understand it, Long Lines, which 

is part of AT&T, is one of the more profitable parts of the AT&T system, parti

cular.ly when they tie into local telephone companies. Is there any problem witl::l 
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having ttJ.em all put on a cqmped.tive basis and the rates fixed sufficiently 

high 1;0 make it a_:p. adva:p.tage or an asset to New. Jersey Bell? Do I make m:rself 

clear? Have them all P:<;tY a sufficiently high, and here the BPU would have to 

come in to assure that ~he rates were set high enough that New Jersey Bell would 

prof.lt from it. When I. say profit I don't mean -- they at least woul<iiJ't lose 

as much as we thought t~ey were going to, 

MR. CAMACH9: That's correct, Assemblyman. That's my position 

with regard to -- even get beyond cost justification. Reserv~ the latitude to 

move along univerisal service line. To provide that non-discriminatory adder 

over and above costs. And I have to reserve that, because we had no ~ndep~n_g_ent 

study on what those costs are to do exactly what you mention and, again, thi§ is 

not inconsistent with prior regulation. In fact, this univers_al service doctrine 

has dominated for neatly half a century. This concept is not foreign to the tele

communications industry. And that's where I see the compatibility of our local 
' interests with all these competi,n_g business interests and competl.tion interests 

of _all the other parties and th_e _federal government. 

Let them compete, let them compete at a higher level. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COW~: Thank you very much, Roger. 

MR. CAMACHO: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Our next witness representing AT&T, the Bell, System, 

and New Jersey Bell, Bernard Hartnett. 

B E R N A R D H A R T N E T T: Good morning, Mr. Chairman, Assemblymen. i very 

mu¢h appreciate your invitation to appear before this Committee this morning on 

behalf of the Bell System companies in New Jersey in order to provide to you our 

},:lest view as to the consequences to the New Jersey Bell Telephone sUbscribers_ of 

the proposed divestiture by AT&T of its 22 operating companies, including .New Jersey 

Bell. I might I(tention, Assemblyman Bryant, what you may be thinking about -when- you 

aske_d th~ question you did about the companies that were not divested. ' Ttl.ere were 

two .companies that were ·considered Bell System companies, the ~outhern t-lew Eng'l_and 

Company and the Cincinnati Bell Company, where:i,n AT&T did not own the major-ity of 

the stock. They were minority interest companies, and there-fore they were not in-.-

i:::luded in this proposal. 

The major purpose o.f my appearance here today is to assure you ·that 

following divestiture, New Jersey Bell will cont-inue to provide the same high quality 

of telephone s_ervice citizens o-f New Jersey need, and have come ·to expec-t. And, 

furthermore, that· these services will also be provided at a rea·sonable price. Npw, 

Y,OU I ve had some background information f-rom bottl. Commissioner Hynes and f:tOUI Mr,. 

Catn_acho, but I'd like to set the stage for our discussion here tod:ay by .briefiy 

describing a few other background events leading up to this pro.posed settlement. 

I'd like then 'to discuss the major terms of the agreement, what its current -status 

~s, and finally why I beJ_i:e:ve New Jersey Bell, as well as the other qperatii19: :com

pa~ies, despite the restrictions that a.t"e imposed on these coml'anies ·b;y ·the :te:ons 

of the set t1einen t , w.i 11 neve:ttheles s prove to be viable companie·s prov.iding. quaLity 

service at reasonable rates. 

The announcement on J:anuary 8 .that the Department of J.ustice :a~d A'I!&~ 

had ~gre~ upon the terms o.f a modified consent judgment under which ATa<T·wou'td· be 

required to d-ivest about two--thirds of its assets, came as -some1$:i!IJ_g .. o:f ,a ;shock,, 

hpt only to the employees and- shareholders ·O-f the Bell System,, but to our Tegulat.o.:r;s_, 
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·,.·.·; .... :,.,\, .· 

to leg~slators such as yourselves, at bo.th the State and federal levels, to the 

business and financial cornmuniti~s and, most importantly, to the public at large. 

Concerns were raised from every direct'ion as to whether quality telephone service 

as we've known it in this country could survive the breakup of the vertically and 

horizontally integrated Bell System. Speculation that local telephone rates would 

double or triple were laid at the doorstep of the proposed settlement. As a long

term career lawyer with the Bell System, I guess I would have to confess that I 

was as surprised as anyone else by the Janua~y 8 announcement. But on reflection 

it's clear to me that the settlement agreement is nothing more or less than the 

natural culmination of the series of events which began about 25 years ago, but 

which accelerated very rapidly over the last 10 years. 

It would take a good deal more time than we have this morning to 

review these developments in detail. Let me just say that they can be character

ized as the selective introduction of competition into a world which back in 1956 

most of us saw in terms of the classic natural monopoly. As Mr. Camacho mentioned, 

in 1956 AT&T and the Justice Department settled an earlier antitrust case on terms 

which left the integrated structure intact, so long as the members of that system, 

Bell Laboratories, w'estern Electric, AT&T Long Lines and the operating companies, 

confined themselves to the business of providing telephone service. I might add, 

and Assemblyman Gill would be familiar with this, that the major thrust of that 

antitrust action was to split off Western Electric from the Bell System. That was 

the Justice Department objective. The settlement preserved the system intact, but 

restricted the activities of the system in the years thereafter. 

In this tightly integrated world, the Bell System companies had what 

was called "end-to-end responsibili.ty." Bell owned the entire system and was respon

sible for its operation and its maintenance. The only product that we sold was 

service. And in that environment, and in cooperation with our regulators, it was 

possible, and it was even desirable, to identify and pursue socially attractive 

goals. Universal service, about which you've heard so much all ready today, was 

such a goal, and by the 1960's it was essentially achieved by pricing basic service 

and initial install~tion charges well below cost. That was the basic mechanism for 

gaining market penetration, and market penetration was universal service. Even those 

of us \ol'ho are old enough to remember tend to forget that at the conclusion of World 

War II, which really wasn't that many years ago, less than half of the homes in New 

Jersey had telephone service. So that, in about 15 years, we had accomplished that 

universal service objective, from 1945 to about 1960. 

Now this, and other kinds of what I would describe as social engineer

ing, were also possible in this natural monopoly environment. For example, it 

didn't much matter what price was charged for any particular service, so long as in 

the_ aggregate the total costs of the firm, including the return on the investment, 

were covered. Therefore, concepts such as rate averaging and value of service 

pricing were deemed appropriate and they were the mechanisms by wh_ich basic resi

dents' telephone service .was subsidized. I'm sure you recognize that \ole charge 

higher prices to business customers, we charge higher than cost prices for toll 

service and optional equipment, and that extra that \ol'as av~ilable from those sources 

was the.source of the subsidy to the basic exchange ratepayer. 

Well, the ink \ol'aS hardly dry on this 1956 consent decree before this 

tight little integrated world began to unravel. In a series of decisions beginning 
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with try~ Hllsl:l-.1\.-Phone c:as~ and 1;.he }\bov.e ~-90 C(ise, .:).ater f_ollow.ed by Cart.erphone 

and Exec;qn,et, the F.C,C. ~egan to (l.llow _the selected. en_try of cojllp.et.j.:tion into 

path tpe t.ermit~al eq-q.ipmen,t and tl:le i.I)-t~a.,.c::!ty tql.:j. markets. 

Now, it <}oes~' t ta~e a :"Nhol~ J-ot of intelL[gE!mc::e to figure out that 

tlJ.~ J?riC,~~9, flexibilij:.y o?e }1as in tl:\~ f:i3.S~ of tl1~ natural monopoly i,s vastly 

different th<:m the pricinQ options th;;tt are avc:~,,ilable in a comp~t;itive market. 

Pre<J~t:or;r Pfic;:ing violate:;; the aptitrust law~f and it is unlawful to subsidize the 

COI!!Pet;ttive par~ of our t?usiness with revenu¢s derived from monopoly services. In 

short, the entry pf compej:ition into 0 ur bus,tness severelY, limits our ability to 

silJ:l~icUz~. aj:. all, and it is onl-¥ beca~se lqcal exchange service still retains 

IH.?nopo],y chafacteristics t;h_at: the eJ{istj,.n,g sq}:)siqie.s to that s~rvice are allowed 

to continue. If we had a competitor fOJ:.' l_oqal exchange se.rvice, we couldn't sub

sidize that. w.~ 'd have to price it at c0 st o.r we wot1ld vj,.olat~ the antitrust laws. 

I,l:~s ju,~~ t}1a_t simple. 

Becau~e the ~el], Syfit~ resisted at the F.c.c. level the selec~ed 

ent:.;-anc:e; ipt? the coz:npetitive worJ,.d and the.se departures froz:n. ttle natural monopoly 

c()ncept, we began to find that we were e~pos:i.n,g ou_rselves to significant antitrust 

l~tigation. ]\part froii) the Depa+tlll~nt of Ju~tice ca_se, about which we.'-ve been t;.alk

ing today, there have been about 100 private antitrust cases. You'·ve heard: a:qou-t 
I··•·, •: .·•: i,,l •' ·: " . . . , ., •· , ..•.....• ····· ......• 

S()ll\e of t:h~!ll, 1;:he IT&_T ca.se, the Li t.t:et:l ca!?e ang the MCI case, and there are. doz_ens 

mpJ:;e .of tht:!.I!l t,h~.1:: are still Pending._ J;n. near:ly ever':/ one of; t:h~s .. e cases.,_ the 

plaintiffs point to our effo,rts to :t:e9ist th~_se changes as evidence of anti.-
--: ·,·;,I .. ·, ·o ,:• ,. •; ', 

~.Oil\Petitive con,Ciuct. I k.no\'1. a.s a la~er, A!;;seml:>lyman Bryant;, you'd appreciate the 

dil,~a t,hat: t;his PU.t; u,:s in. We were to_see.d between the ant-itrust courts, and the 

reguiat;ory arena, a,nd, we cqncluded about. eigl:lt .years ago. tha:~ the onl:!t answer to. that 

W.:~l> t;o ta](e o~:r problems to the Congress and tQ af:!k theltl. to ar;ticu:I,_ate e.ither a. new: 

nii,\i_onal. telecommunica,tions polic.y or; tq reaff_irm the old one. But_ do. something.;, 

don't lea;ve. 't..~. in this f)ing-pqng gamE:. 

Now,; th~se efforts we:t:e iarg~ly qnprod)l~tive.. I ~hould: say as. an, a·side,. 

that;. t_he ea;rl;i~i:it effort at tha:t beca,tnE! known CiS -the Bell: Bil:l·, arid< all. of t:he'se.· com.,

Pet:i-t;ors mq~,te:d everY, concei_vable lobbying ~ffqr-t tq defeat_ that bill. That: b.il:l:' . 

e_~sentiall:y w,;as design~ci t.o fn~e~e con,d,i tj,cms as t,he:y then w.ere so- that w.e· could' 

:r:::,etain some of t;he monopqly charac::.t_er_istics_ Qf_ our busines;s andt also. r.etain• the· 

Ci,b.ili ty t,o s~bsidize and providE: ~ni,ve_rs(i:l ser-vice. As. mos_t- of. you, r.ecall',., that 

~_.ffort ei,gh_t, Y,e(iz:s ago ~as unprodu;~;::tiv.e, (iS hCi:ve a,ll, of the effor,t_s to• date· been. 

ll:nprQd:LJ:CtiV_E!, e_xce~t for the. papsage last Oc::tob_e:r;:_ of a biJl. iJl the, United. States: 

~~nat_e, that: .. ~?Y:~~:I h?v_e pres~r;v.e_q: the. v:~r_iqus _ _t>a_:r;:__t_s of: t-he ~el·l• Sys.tem. under. common.· 

<;>"i,Jl~f_SRiR;~. It: di9:~.~-t, prov_id.e fpr any ~;r::e9~.UJ:1 o.f: the s;y;s.,t~m, b.ut i:t wo:u+d~ have.· 

impq~,ed r;a;th~.r SeVere. restrict_ion,,s, OJl. t_l:le: relat:i9I1,~:}1ips. of:' the: v:ar-·iO.US; entities . . , .. ,:;·· .. • ., ·' ... . ... •' ' . ".. . 

wH:.h4:,n, tl1E! B~ll·, SY.!:!;tell,l ~_it.l:l e_(iph ot:he:z:-,. The P,llf'pp.s.e, of: t:l.J.osE!• r~e!>~i'.ct:i0ns- w~~;·. 

e::;~e:p:t:_i!i.f}-:Y,· tp, ip.s!J.re. agF~n$t ~hat_ t.he c_opgr_e,!>,S,. h,act i9-e_ntified_o· as tpe, crpss,; subsidy~ 

P:r,c::>Q:),e;m_, 1::.~~ a)J~))-.tY.,. tp_ .. 51,ll?_s~dit:e· c~:llnpE;!t,i::ti:V.e:. e,ntry with r:.e:v,em.1~s- from. the.· monop_plyi 

s,t?.e:: o_r t:~~. l?Y:S~Pe .. l>~,.. The, fa~_t: that that. ~_a,$jl 't:. the c_as,e> di.9n-' t1 de,ter · them .• froDl> 

h~_v:,iryg" th,?,,f,. C.9J1S.~F.,Il.. a11~ t;hat f ectf'i, . a;ncl: tll,a:l~:~ s,, w.l:lY · t):J.~?se. var·:i..9U?.' res:t'r ic.:tions:; were,. 

9~.+;:1-~: ip.tf?,,: t~~t-. b~).J- •. 

Th,?-t, pa_rt,i.cj.l,la:r bi u, a.:l§9. '· C.()P.tC1:iJJ,el:i.mC1JlY:- regu.i,:~~!llep.ts dealing,:. wit:h: the;·, 

P,roqu_p=~l:I):~P~ .. of tel,ep~lOI:~e eq'ui~fl:lellt~ anq p:r~lVi9e.cic· fpr eg11a,li1;:y, of, t-re!'ltxp.ent<· for;: bo.th':: 

th,~, v:.e.w~qrs,, ~f tha ~ type.- of equ:i.Pille.J1t: a_ll<k egyCi{J.ctY:- o,f t-re.ii.tment. for, the.':inner.:-ci ty. 

c.~'I='F~~~_:!:'s,.~ . 
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The Senate Bill from a Bell System perspective was barely livable, 

but we could live with it. But .it became clear shortly after that passage in 

October that we couJ,.d not get comparable legislation passed in the House of Repre

sentatives. In December of last year, Congressman Wirth of Colorado introduced his 

bill in the House. Following the January 8 announcement it was amended very sub

stantially. But even before those amendments, many of which were adopted without 

any real opportunity for study or comment, the House Bill was completely unsatisfac

tory from a Bell System viewpoint. It was not my intention today to discuss the 

many flaws in the Wirth Bill. We're been talking about those flaws publicly for 

some time, and I'm sure most of you are aware of our concerns with that bill, but 

I would be happy to respond to any questions you might have concerning the reasons 

for our opposition to it. 

Now, while all of this was going on, you know the world never stands 

sti:).l, the technological side of the business was exploding. Because of the 

revolutionary changes in micro-electronic technology, new products and new services 

are becoming avai.lable which merge data processing and communications functions. 

Since much of this technology is the fruit of Bell Labs research, it was somewhat 

ironic that the Bell System was restricted in the use of its own technology by the 

terms of the old 1956 decree. With no congressional relief from the situation in 

s·ight, the logjam had to be broken in some fashion. We were fully confident that 

we could win the Department of Justice case in the long haul, but if we had to 

litigate it fully, what I mean by fully is probably up to the United States Supreme 

Court, that case would have dragged on for several more years and given that, and 

given the difficult picture insofar as legislation was concerned, the hard choice 

was made to accept the goverrument's divestiture remedy and settle the case. 

Let me make it very clear that AT&T didn't welcome this disposition. 

This is not something that we sought or desired. It was agreed upon only because 

it was the only way the case could be disposed of. But I should add further that 

it was not negotiated in the sense that AT&T got very much out of it. You 

know as an old labor negotiator, Mr. Chairman, you know that there is give and take 

in negotiation. This was all give in terms of the remedy, because it was the pre

ferred remedy that the Department of Justice had articulated for some time. They 

felt because the operating companies had these lo.cal exchange bottlenecks, as they 

call them, that there was the power to choke off the competition. The only thing 

that Professor Baxter, who is the head of·the Antitrust Division of the Department 

of Justice, would listen to was a remedy that would divest those bottleneck facili

ties. 

Under the terms of the decree, the operating companies would be limited 

to the provision of exchange serVice and exchange access. Now, as I've said, the 

theoretical .basis for the restrictions is found in th~ Justice Department's view 

that the real monopoly power of AT&T was exercised through control of these so

called bottleneck facilities. The reasoning went something like this, that absent 

AT&T ownership, there is no incentive for the operating companies to dis.criminate 

against the inter-city competitors of AT&T or the equipment manufacturers and vendors 

who are competing with Western Electric. If the same people don't own them, what 

does the operating company care whet11er AT&T or Western Electric are profitable if 

they are totally separate businesses owned by different individuals. Consistent 

with this theory, the settlement see~s to separate those portions of the business 
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wl:lic:l:l ret<J,in natural monopoly characteristics, i.e., exchange serVice and exchange 

a,cce~s fx:om tho.se portions of the business which are essentially competitive. The 

tirD:J.tnal .~quipment issue and the Yellow Page issue fall on the competitive side of 

the line. In fact, the s,epar.ation of .the terminal portion of the blJ,siness had been 

o:rdered by the F.C.C. a year before the modified judgment was agr~ed upon. 

Now, what is the cU::ttent status? Judge Greene, as you know, must 
mak,e a decision as to whether the proposed decree is or is not in the public interest. 

He has received comments-from about 600 interested parties, including our State Com

mission and our Public Advocate. He has directed that those parties who have filed 

suc:h P91iitions support them by legal briefs which are due today, June 14. He has 
' ~ . 

set a,side a couple of day.s at the end of this month for oral argument· 'lend thereaJter, 

hopef,ully sometime in Ju~y, he will render his decision. There's no way we can con-

1;;-oJ, tl~at. In the meantime, interest is once again stirring in the Congress. As 

commissioner Hynes indicated, markup is proceeding on H.R. 5158, but I believe and 

J. hope that most members of the Congress are persuaded to await Judge Greene's 

dec;isiqn before determining what legislation may be necessary to supplement the 

terms of t:he c:onsent judgment. 
Assuming the court finds that the decree in its present form essen.,. 

tially is in the· public interest, what kind of a future is there for ·New Jersey 

~eJ), and its customers? 
Most of the COlllll\ents before Judge Greene and from other sources as well, 

foqus on two major concerns. First, restrictions placed on the future activities of 

the divested companies; and secondly, the impact of divestiture on local telephone 

rates. While t:hese concerns are understandable, I hope I can persuade you today 

that; th.e'y are not we 11- founded concerns. 

As I said earlier, following divestiture the operating company, New 

Jersey Bell, will be limited to the provision of local exchange service and local 

exchan<,;re access. They will no longer provide terminal equipment nor will they pro

vi.de certain inner-city toll service. Moreover, after a four-year phaseout period, 

! x:~venues pr.esently received from Yellow Page advertising will no longer be available 

a.s a' c;o.nt:ribution to the overall revenue requirements of the firm. Although respon

si.bi~ity for these changes is frequently placed on the proposed consent j,udgment, 

I think it is important to understand that each of them was either mandated by 

earlier F •. c.c. decisions, three, only through a separate subsidiary. In other 

words, with or without the antitrust settlement, New Jersey Be·ll would be. out of 
t,h¢ terminal equipment business by F.-c.c. fiat, at least for new· equipment, by 

J~.~ry, 19 .. 8:3, j;ust. a:Qout six months .from now. As a matter of fact, initially .it 

was tO. be March, 1982, a date which already has past. 

In addition, the transf.er of certain inner-city toll serv-ices· in the 
inte.rstate juri~>di_ction and the separation or Yellow Pages. from the operating com

pa,niE:)s w.ere both included in the bill which passed the Senate' last October, three 

rilbnths. or so. before the settlement. was anno.unced. The d,ecree, there-fore, must· be· 

seen as f:u·lly consistent with the general thrust of regulator.y and Iegis.lativ:e 

d.e:l('e'lopment;_s from which a new .n-'ltional telecommunications policy has been evolving. 

C>Ver: these: last se.veral years. 

Nqw ,, where to place the blame for these. changes. is a whole lot less 

imJ:>ort<!J?-t than whether after they occur the. operating· companies can. be financially· 

viable w:it.hout ra,ising. basic telephone rates to exorbitant or· unaffordable· lev:e-1:-s,. 

So let me get to. that issue. 
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As to the notion that local. rates will have to increase substantially 

as a direct result of the decree, I have already ~ade the point, I think, that the 

decree itself is the culmination of a long series of developments mo:ving in the direc

tion of restructuring the old natural monopoly into a fully competitive and ulti

mately deregulated market. 

The simple but inescapable fact is that there is a price which must 

be paid for the real or supposed advantages of competition, and on that score I'm 

afraid we've p~ssed the point of no return. Competition exists today in almost 

every facet of our business. It is entrenched and it is growing. It is widely, 

and in my opinion, correctly perceived that there will be long-term benefits in 

the form of new products, services and wider customer choice flowing from this change 

in national policy. But as I said, there is a price and one obvious casualty must 

be the social engineering which has characterized rate making in the telepl1.one 

industry for most of .this century. 

In preparing for my appearance here today, I asked that we put together 

an analysis ·of the price changes in our basic exchange rates since 1958. I chose 

1958 because in the period from 1958 to 1970 there were no rate changes, except 

rate decreases. But, in that period of 23 years, average monthly rates have in

creased by $2.36, or an average of 10.3¢ per year .• Now that's quite a record. 

That rate of increase is .equal to about one-fifth the percent change in the CPI 

over that same period. That history is only possible in a monopoly environment 

because it is perfectly apparent, or should be, that the costs of such service far 

outstrip the revenues that they produce. As any economist will tell you, competi

tion drives prices toward cost and the major upward pressure, and I don't deny 

that there is upward pressure, on local exchange rates will be from the continued 

erosion of the ability to provide subsidies from those other services which are 

now competitive. The more competitive they get, the less subsidy that will be 

available. Significant changes in the way we price our services come about as we 

move from a totally regulated business to a fully competitive one. I'm sure all 

of you have see11 or heard the MCI ads on radio and television, you know, "y_ou don't 

talk too long, you just pay too much," or something like that. They offer reduced 

rates to the heavy users of long-distance service. Now, in the face of that kind. 

of competition, the ability to subsidize local rates from our toll business is 

clearly limited. 
Assemblyman Gill asked .before whether there were any advantages in 

all of this and, while it is sometimes hard to find a silver lining in as traumatic 

an incident as this to a career Bell employee, I think there are some long-term 

advantages. I think the ability to have AT&T and the resources of the Bell 

Laboratories and the Western Electric Company freed of the constraints of the 

1956 decree will see, and sort of push along, the introduction of new and inno

vative kinds of services. I think too that to the extent that the subsidies are 

eroded from the toll business, that you will see a shrinking of the costs of the 

toll. So your total bill may not change that much. You may have an· increase on 

the basic exchange side and a reduction on the toll side because of competition. 

But there are other pressures on local rates that are unrelated 

totally to the consent judgment. One obvious one is inflation. Another one, which 

is maybe not so obvious, is the need to recove.r our capital more rapidly through 

revised depreciation schedules. Whenever you have newer and newer technology 

coming into the market, the equipment lives are shortened because of that 
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~cdel.erating technoiogice3!l change and you've got to recover your capital th~ough the 

depreciation rate at. a faster rate than you would in a pure monopoly envirorunent. 

Ill. short, I cannot dispute the local rates will go tip, but not because of the con

sent: decree. Moreover, they will not go tip as precipitously nor as high as some 

have ~redicted because the operating companies. will continue to have major revenue 

sourqes apart fJ;"orn these basic exchange revenues which will pern.Ut the subsidy to 

.9e reQ.uced gradu~lly over a period of .years. 

We will, for example, and Commissioner Hynes made a reference t,o this, 

and we thank ~e Commission ~or their support of this particular position, retain 

a ~jar po~'tdon of our intrastate toll business. Our best estimate now is that we 

wiii keep ab.out three-quarters of that intrastate toll businef;ls, and that .i,s a 

profi tabie bu~iness, andi is a major source of t.t~e sul:>sidy toward the local rate

payer. Ih addition, we will be paid an access charge by AT&T and anyone else who 

warits to use o.ur loc~l exchange network, wtlic.h. is the end link for the v~st bulk 

of prese11t day ¢OI!Utlunications. 

I did want to say a co.uple things about access charges in response to 

both Commissioner Hynes and Mr. Camacho. The decree provides that AT&T and the 

AT&T competitors in the inter-city business will pay equal access charqes, Those 

acdess charges will ge dE!te:J:"rnined at two levels. They will b.e determined for inter

state service!} by th.e F.c.c. and for intrastate access they will be determi!led by 

<;>ur iocal Coinrnission. :i: need to make one other point in that reg;ard~ One o.f the 

major reasons for o.ur opposition to H.R. 5158 is that 'it would freeze the access 

<:;harges currently paid by people like MCI, IT&T and So.uthern Pacific at pr-esent levels, 

at January, 1982 ievels, which we calculate represent about 5.5% of our costs, and 

they would be frozen for a period, I believe, of three years and then there i~ 

another three-year per-iod during which they would be gradual.l,y phased up towarq 

fu.li cost. Now, the decree would allow· us to get 100% of the qosts of those 

acc~ss charges, therefore; a sl.lbs.i,dy for the local ratepayer, whereas t.h.e i:;,ill 

would restrict ~s whe~e we would be getting just about half of it for three year~, 

dflQ. t·J::!.en on_iy a port.l.on of it thereafter, until it would be close to 1990 befor-e 

we'd be getting full revenues from that source -- from AT&T's competitors. That. 

aspect of the bill is des.l.gned to handicap AT&T in competi-ng with MCI, :;io\,lthern 

Pacific, and the newer-inte:t-city carriers. 

I mentioned that this access relates to get-ting i:rtt.o the local ne,twork 

which will retain, at least for some time as we see it, the natural monopoly char.., 

acteristics. There are possibilities of bypass for that netwe>rk, but a:s we see 

them today, they are prohibitively expensive so- long as our acce.ss charges ~re not 

raised te> the level where they would make it economically feasible to buil!l a. b.y

'pass sy.s't:em. We think most carriers will continue to use :the local exchan_ge network 

that is :already there and in. place. 

'we ~lso foresee new uses fo:t: tha't network whi'c;h will vastJ;y il:lc.l:'cease 

its po·tent-ial revenues-, ·horne infor-mation, edu_c;ation., secl.lrity-, ·o.r :enter.tainrnent 

'services. As they are offered to the public·, and as new business services. ·combining 

'data processi,ng wit.h voice conununication become more and more a·vc:dlable-, we see g·.z:;ow

'ili:J.g 'use of th~t :local network. :;.nd; aga.i:n,, if it is -priced prqpe:tl·y., that :shou!ld 

Produce s:igniN.:cant :revenues ·which -aga-in can keep the pri•ce o:f .t}le b~·sic :se·rv:ilce 

within reason. w~ also feel th~:t we must improve the quali·ty of -tha-t 1oca·l ·ne:two.rk· 

and ·keep. our access price reasonable-. 
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Now, there is one other point I .should make with respect to operating 

company viability. Just last week 'applications were filed with .the F.C.C. seeking 

authority to construct cellular mobile telephone facilities in the nation's largest 

markets, including the metropolitan New York/North Jersey market. Following dives

titure, this service which was developed by Bell Laboratories about 15 years ago 

and is widely used in Japan today but not yet offered as a service anyWhere in the 

United States, except on an experimental ba.$iS in Chicago -- but that service under 

the settlement will be provided by the local operating companies. That's a brand 

new $ervice that's not offered today. It promises to be highly successful and I 

think it will add a whole new dimension to the communications environment in this 

State. 

ASS;EMBLYMAN COWAN: What is that service totally, Bernie? 

MR. HARTNETT: It's what we call Advanced Mobile Phone Service and, 

Mr. chairman, if you have not haq the opportunity to see it )tJOrk, and very fe:w of 

you have. I'm sure because it's only operational in Chicago at the present time, you 

cannot distinguish it in quality from the Land Line regular telephone service that 

you have in your home. It is absolutely beautiful -- it does a great, great job 

and if you compare it with the present mobile service today, which I frankly don't 

know why anybody wants because you can never get a channel, there's always a lot of 

noise, it's a very unsatisfactory service from a quality perspective. You compare 

that with this new service, and we're going to have a lot of customers for that 

service. Presently we have a waiting list t:hat will take five years to reach the 

last name on it for mobile service which is of very poor quality. If we can get 

this new service up and working, and we hope we can within about two years, I think 

you will be very impressed with it and I think too that it will prove to be a service 

that a lot of people will want and will be willing to pay a good price for. So, that's 

another one of the aspects of the operating company future, which I consider to be 

quite bright. 

There is just one more point that I think it is very important for me 

to make with respect to the future viability of the operating c6mpanies. Stating 

it as plainly as I can, it is that the terms of the proposed decree itself require 

that the operating companies be spun off with sufficient resources in terms of 

facilities, personnel, technical informati?n to insure that they are in a position 

to provide exchange teleconununications and exchange access services. There is 
simply no reason to believe that AT&T will not honor that commi~ent. It's not 

simply a matter of trusting AT&T to do the right thing 1 but of 'recognizing the 
reality that it is in AT&T's self interest to insure that result. And I say that 
for several reasons -- let me just mention a few of them. 

Just the other day, AT&T declared its 400th consecutive quarterly 

dividend. That's a hundred years of paying quarterly dividends without interruption. 
In doing that it has built up the largest, and perhaps the most loyal, body of inves

tors in corporate history. There are now three million individuals i~ this country 

who own AT&T stock. That's almost half the population of the State of New Jersey. 

Two-thirds of their money is invested in those portions of the bl1siness which will 

be divested. AT&T cannot, and obviously will not, jeopardize the good will of those 

three million shareholders by dealing cavalierly with their money. It just doesn't 

make sense for them to do that. The same thing can be said for the one million 

employees of the Bell System, many of whom have invested their life's work in the 

business. Here again, AT&T's reputation for fair dealing with its employees is on 

the line. 
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M4 if concern ~i.th .t,he_se constity,e:r:tcies :w~s ppt; syf;::i;~iE;!nt, c.ons.ider 

:tP,~ fy,Ftl1.~r f~C?.t t}la,t .Qe~fuse we arEj! deaLi,ng h.ere with an iQ<;:!:~clJJ>:ly ·vaJ..:u.a.bl~ 

p\it:i!?.~l :r,.~~,CJ~.f~! ,a,n~ ma)te no mist~ke, tha,t 1 s :what we 1 re t:leali:r:tg wit.:lJ.., :t11e general 

~-~ii,c': m);lst l?e ~~:t;,~sfied .:t-lla.t q),lalit¥ se.ryice wiJ..l rema,i~ univ,ersa].).y a.vai,1able. 

¥.?~ 1 Yi~ 'fJ:'r.aJ:d f:FRp:t 99~!>.s.i,e>her ,H;rnesi he an.d r,eg:ulators _from Jlla.ny 9ther states_, 

~~.c:J.i,~l~~p:r;; ~uc:I:J. ~s yourselves, a_:te clqsely following tbese events. Mo;reo.y~r, 

~9R:.?f~s~ ~N-<::h J:l<?J,Sis ~he 1,1ltj.ma:te po:we.r to c:tgmge national :telecoiiir!ltinications .pol.icy 

~t~.fl4s f,ee9:Y ~ ~~ t F:e!id it, te> qvert,1,1rn a..:r:tY pc:p;t of :t,he divestiture pla.n with wl'!.ich 

i:t ~~l3.~~f.~.~~~ In. ~h();rt! this en.ti;re _p;rOC:E!l?s is tak.i,ng place 1,1r14er glass and the 

c;>veff~4iP,,~ ~;~U::.~.r:tHY~ .op. AT&T is tc;> J?~'oduce a, ;result w,h:j.ch w.i,H be broa.c1;ly perc::e.i,·ve~ 

as fair and reasonable. 
r:r .. , --~ ... • :\ .' .r1 ~ -~· ,, , ·,. •. , ';··i ,. · · ····~ · '· ,,. : 

~qw, :there :is J;>let1tY of t.:i.Ille here toe;> for t,he Go:r:t<?:re.s.s to act. Mr. 

~h~t~~-~~ ¥P4 ~~~~-q al?t?~~~ ~he t~~n~ 9~ t~-~ - you m_ent;ion~4 +.8 ~qnt~. Th_~ 18 

~r,:r,t.r,li' P.~~+n.~ tC> f'@ wit.q the finc1.:i.I!9 py t::l:le j\lc1ge~ Should he ~;j..nq 1:ha.t tpe settle

m~nt is fi1 t.tle ~lll;>L}.c intere;;t, :the 18":"[\l(;mt!l Per.i,od peg.i,-ns to pun then, In the 

~~~"'"f!lo.nt:P, J?,lrf~~.~ f~H9wing t.h~t! A1?~':1' m~.st ~He ~ c1.t ye:;ti tq:r:e. plan with the 
Q.ei>.~ftin~J;lt qf .rlf~tic::e, 'f'_qa,t p.J.SlP will dea,l :Wit..l). m..a.n:r of the. tssue!;j that have been 

diSf:~S~~cl l}E;!r\! ~od~¥ ~ If that I>lan is not !;jeen a.s; sat~::;~a<;:tQI:Y, the Congre::;s has 

a:r:tot~er y~~r befo:r:~ th~ diyestiture would p~cqm~ effect.i,ve 1.1-.nde~ t.tle. tel;'ms of the 
'\' •'' .• -· . '··t• . . •' :.. . .· ' • . 

~~tH~pt; tp j;;_a.;f:e o/.h:a:tever action. the¥ de~ aP,pr()priat_e. @4, w.i,-th the level of 

interest that has been showh in Congress, and :J: shou,lg a<id. t.hat \'{e a.re 110t, although 
• '·. - :-:.' 1; <: •.; ··: t', •' 1 • • • 1 ,. ,; ~ . ·• • .. • • ' • • • • · • ' .. • , .• ·· . 

~e qr~ ()~~.C>,~,~n<j ~~~· !).158~ ~-~ ate no."t: qp~osecl tq legisJ.a.UO.Il .,- \',le st:a:r:t.ed '!;.his 

~~~~.~l.~H y.e th~P.9. e,i~h,t; Yea.r~ agq we st.:!-1+. t?el:i,eve t;._hat; qong;:r::ess i,s the right 

p.l,~~e. 1;.~, :;-e~()l:,ye tpese B;-o!plems. We think. H is; .untilll.el.¥ fo.x:· t.h~ C.o.ngi:e.ss t;.o. ac.t 

.t;>e:fp.p~ .:J~~g;,~ (;I:e.~~.e.~ and, \'(e thi.M that P.ct;'t,tc;u,la,; bill. that ~s; .pe,fo.re the House 

i,ljl ~ ba,d bitl. But, we d_on 1-t J;>e.P,e,ye that no. ],.eg.i,sla.tion ;j,.s t;..he. wa:r tq go. We 

thi:lll<: t~,g.i~,~a.;qon u,lti~.t:~.l,.¥: ll)lill };).e ai?,PlfO~rl,ate -- legislaticm <i'i.ffe,re11t from 

~· R.~. ~,15,.~:~, ~.P.d l.e<J:.4r?,,la,,t;i,oll w.t;J.Ac,l;l, w..t.ll J:>e Illold.!:!d fol1ow;j,.n"! the entl:'Y o.f the. <iecree 

b:y: Jucl,<;J~ c;;,x:e..e.n~.~~ :be.9a.U.s~e w.t:l.i,le ;j,. t. i§ t:.:r:u.e t~t J.u,c1ge Gree.n_e <!~e.s.n 1 t have. the. po,we:J< 

t.o c~o:~,nw~ tJ.;le, <l~.c,r:e;e., be.,ca1Js~ it is, a,fter a,ll. a settleme..nt,, he. do.e.s; h,a'le· t_he J?c:>Wer 

to, say, 1!:J: 'i'!P1f 1·t:\C:PP.T:QV:e thi~ W}less ch.ange::; A, B., and C. are mage •. "· 1 think ~?,eople 
c.an s;ee ;that h,~ c;lpes have tl:J.at kin,d- of -auJ:l:J.qrit}:':· Tl:).e op.t:ion i_!? ;to. go. b.a.ck. and: try 

the case again. 
' ; •• :; ' • •'· ~. :. ..I :l 1/1 • ': ') 

\,'1~1,1,( th~ f~pt th~;t this i~. a.l:l,. t;a)t,ipg; plaq,e. UI1cier. gla.~s., anfi' a.s. ] 

~C:l~d! t~;t t_he ~IJ.CeJ:ltive. c;>I:l A~&,.~. i,s ;to pJ;ofi,uc:::e. .. a.. r,:e:;;,ul.t wh,iph; i.s: }:)ro.a.c]::ly. .eerc.e.j;,.v~: 

~,s,, ~ai.r;; ~,q.g, re~,fi<:>J?-aple, is part.i,c.:u.l,a,rl:(, f?.i.cm.i..~.i,capt tp, t.h<:>~e. o,t; :u.s .. i,n.; Ne~" .J.:~rsey!•· 

I,'IIJ, sup~. Y,9Jl. C!;f:e" a.\'{,az::e t,h_a:t in ~~.C?Emt yeaz::s. ~~w J:~z::.s.eY,,, o.f a_l:.l,• t.l:J.e. 5,0: s.ta:tes;.,, has. 

c:I;e~l::Y:. ~e~g-~41 ~~, ~~- :S..~aJ-:1, SY,f!.t~ S!.:ta:t~· Th~. t;hr.e~ l.~J;g-e,s,:t Ja.t:~iya:~.e:. enJ.ployeJ:;~: in; 

N~w. J:~i:"s.e,~1 . "!:~~. N.~W, .rers~r, Bell:,, 14'~.~'·· ap.<i Bel;l,: T:_e.leJ?hoJ?.e. l:!a.Qp;r:a:t.e>Pie_s.. WaY,; down·, 

·in, s1~V:~_:qt;h, ~.l:,~S,e,:'. A,::>s~.l~il G;i}-:1,_ .i,s_, tt).~. We.s,t:el;'I! E.lect_;r;iC:::; Gpmpa:nyi•.. S,o;,, f<:>.~. out·. 

O,.t,. ~.~X~?>-:,-:. f 1o.}Hi', q~~ o~ t~~ tpp s~Y.el}:. ~:t;i;v~;t~, ~J..QY,e.rs . .i,Q. NeW: .r:ez::!'!.eY a;re,. Ele~;L. 

~~~1::.~-: 9.R~P~~~~~·'· Toget:I:J.e!' ~l:!e.s..e .. fq1.g:; C(l.@J?~I.l,ies, E!I!IP;l.O~ m.<:>Z::'!'!c t;l:l#!l' 7~, .. o.D.Oi P.ePI>lec 

~A: N,e\0[,, Je,r,s~Y:. ~ec;:a~~e "{.~,. a,;re su,qll a, m~~<:>.r J?J;es.epce, if!. the .. ~ .. ta.t..e;r, as eJ!ltllOY..e:t:;s,;,, 

t,a~~C:l¥~.r.s,, ~pq1, "!:S., C()IJ,CE!;L",Ile(i. coq~QJ;",a1:e, c_iti.z.~$.,, the, cqn;t;ipuey., gp~! heSll:th·. of;' e:a:ch;. 

e>f.:· t;h~~.e. 13:,~1:1;,1. ~Y;1S..t-.e.~. e,n,titi~s. a,l}.,~c~l;Y,, a(f.e!=.:t..s t_h~ ep~no~c:::· c.,l;tm~:t~· of: o.ur Sta':te:~. 

TP,~F:~-fq;:,e,,,,, i;t:-; i;f:i. gf,a~i.tY;,i.n.g,_ tp, ~S.:. tP,~.B ypu_;', CQ~:it:t~e, ha,s;: d~mPm~t:r:.a:t~4· s~9h·, i'nte:r.es:t•, 

i~,, t;p~.,, e.,+.f~,St;~, of, t.h~, divestit,l,lrE!, pl,~,, apct I:: h9J?e.· t:h~t; I., h!iv.e_,, sat,i.sJJed\ Y;,o.u,; t:h.at:. 

t:~~,. fl,l,ng_~~.~t~J· i!J-ter.,ests ... ~f, tP:e..· B~ll·, Sys_,~~,1 cqmpa,ni~s., a;r.e, very:' lll.JJ.~.h:·; the~ s.ame,- as;, 

y:o,u.rs,~, I/ 11, b~,,. P,l~.a.;>e<L to . a~l?.:W~.fr a,l\lY:, q;ues,t:,i.q;n,~;. t:l:la.t. a,ny:, o.f· Jr9.U:. may;' ha,v:e._ 
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ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Do you want to start? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: I'have one question. You were saying that the 

F.c.c. already by 1983 would require the operating companies to make sure that 

they were not in the business of equipment. My question would be, was that deci

sion or regulation made by F.c.c. done prior to the divestiture? I~ that was the 

case, wouldn't it seem logical the, reason they were doing that was based on the 

fact that at that point in time AT&T owned all the operating companies? Would 

not possibly a different decision be made in that regulation if in fact they 

were separating operating companies without AT&T's control? 

MR. HARTNETT: That's a very good question. Obviously, the F.C.C. 

decision did predate the settlement which provides for divestiture. However, 

the F.C.C. has, post divestiture, reasserted that it has reexam,ined that decision 

and finds no reason to change it -- so that we're on this kind of a co1.1rse right 

now, unless somebody changes it. We're planning,as of January 1983,to comply with 

the F. C .c.'s requirement, which in ef,fect causes us to be out of the business of 

providing new terminal equipment. We can continue to service what's there, a,nd 

what's in service now, but if you want a new telephone in January 1983 don't come 

to us because, as we understand the decree, we're not going to be able to provide 

it to you. But there will be a,subsidiary -- a new subsidiary of AT&T that will. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Secondly, I guess, let me make a few statements 

concerning me as a legislator in New Jersey. I look at telephones as a basic, 

almost a right; of individuals to have at a low cost. I look at senior citizens 

who are on a fixe4 income who could care less whether in fact toll calls might be 

less if their basic charges, are going to out-price them from putting in their 

monthly budgets for their health and thei,r sicknesses. Those are the things that 

concern me. I think the poor that now can have an affordable telephone basic rate 

where they might never make a toll call is important. My problem, I guess, is one 

in terms of what you said is going to happen to Yellow Pages within four years and 

what that is going to do to the rate structure. Number 2, in terms of bypassing 

access lines, and you said that you feit as long as the fees were reasonable,, you 

felt competitors would not go. It would seem to me more logical to make that 

mandatory that they use the local acc~ss lines and have some control of that by 

the locgJ. Public Utility Commission. 
MR. HARTNETT: I think you can do that only if you say that you are 

going to regulate all of the entrance into the telecommunications field. That flies 

directly in the face of what's been happening for these last dozen or so years. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: That's exactly what I'm saying. 

MR. HARTNETT: Yes, I wish it could be done to turn ,the clock back. 

What are you going to do with the MCis, the Southern Pacifies, and these companies that 

have grown immensely over these last five or so years? They have tens of millions 

of dollars invested in these businesses now, on the assumption that they are going to 

be able to continue to build -- they are going to continue to have access to the 

local network, and they would have the right to build their own local network or 

perhaps hook it into a CATV local network which is also out there -- you just can't 

turn the clock back. This stuff is in existence, it's out there now. These compan~ 

ies are in busines. You know, there are a lot of us who like the old world very 

much and are quite comfortable with it, but I think we have to accept the reality 

that it has changed and, you know, there are still a lot of parts of it that are 

going to be regulated. I think our local commission will continue to be very pro

tective of the local ratepayer. I think the history that I recited to you about 
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teri cents a year for 23 years is very largely the result of a very strong attitude 

that ~e encouhte:t every t~i:ne we come down to the BPU with a rate case. This last 

ded .. siori that we had just a couple of months ago there was no change in the 

basic rates~ Obviously; our costs are going up all the time, and we have had real 

slippage, if you will, in terms of just maintaining the local rates in step with 

.inflabi..on. if we had done that, the rates would be do\¢le what they are now, at 

ie'ast> but we haven't, and that's been because we've been able to have these sub

sidies for the services. ._ 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: One last question, what is your position in 

terms 9t what the Publ-ic Advocate has said in terms of having an independent body 

negotiate for chfferent equipment? It seetns to me already today I and being an 

att:orhey there would seem to be somewhat of a conflict of a child negotiating with 

his pareht, and listeni-ng to your test~iritony going back f-rom New Jersey Bell, and 

then going back t'o AT&T, can you really have an unbiased opinion and be able to 

'properly negotiate those who are now in cont:rol of New Jersey Bell with AT&T? 

MR. HARTNETT: If you proceed on the. assumption that there is some-· 

thihg to negot-iate, you may have a point, but my position is that there is not. 

The sa,I!Ie people who own AT&T stock, those three million peopl:e, own all of the 

-assets of 'the Bell Systein-, and so you would be negotiating with yourself.. ·com

inissiorier Hynes made the point, and this is in the Wir'th •Bill, that 'there .sholil!d 

:be dl.vesti'ture and then you negotiate·. Wetl, let me te-ll you what -the effects o.f 

that would be. NUD:ibei" l·; a 5. 8 billion dollar tax bill iimlled::i:a:tely due :that :the 

r'atepaye'rs ·o'f 'the Bell Sysh!m would have to cough up ·because that is a •taxab'J;e 

·sale under 6U:r Iiit:ernai Revenue Code. So you can't do that. Secondly, for rmost 

·of this ·cenbiry our bites have been regulated on the basis •of our book cost. I 

.heard 'the suggestion here today that somehow we ought to •neg6tiate -and •get -a ih'icjher 

.than 'bobk cos·t price for assets that will be transferred to Ji.T,&T. :AT&T sha:r.e

holders already ·own 'those a.ssets, number one., so they shouldn't pa:y .anyth]mg £or 

·them. You're just separating 'them. Secondly, the valuation tha-t :shou'ld be .p'laced 

on those, since both a't the state and federal level we -are ·regu'lated. ·on -book ·:cost., 

should 1be book cos't·. If you do anything other "than book cost, what ·you run :into 

iS thiS ,'that assetS .thift Were transferred 1 ·1et IS Say ·yOU put market 'ValUe On them 

·and ·let's say 'that'·s 50% above book cost·, that goes to AT&T.. .I·f ·we -went j:nto ·our 

commission and said·, "Okay, ·those same kind of assets tha:t we''re keeping are ·.va'lued 

at 50% above 'that, ·we want to be regulated on 'that ·basis ·--·OUr rate :base .i·s '50:% 

higher ribw than ·it was," I'm ·stire I wouldn '·t get -five minute·s worth of Commissioner 

Hynes·• t:iin:e ·w:i!th :such a claim. so that it's got to work 'both ways. .if ;you':re :go.,.... 

ihg ·to •be 'regu-hited on -book -cost ·on. both sides of it, 'then tha-t's ··the value ·o'f ;the 

assets 'for 'pU-rposes of separating then!. 

:ASSEMBLYMAN G'ILL: Be:t:'nie, YOIJ mentioned ·common .pUblic 'interest a 

,couple ·e;;'f t'ime·s. 'While we···re concerned about coi:ni:non ·ptibl:ic :interest-, ·we're ;more 

•coriceined 'about · coiiunon .public interest 'in ·New -Jerlj>ey, and .. as .'I .unders.tand .. i.t,, 

:H.R. '5'15'8 'does have a pirovision which ·l: appreciat·e 'AT&T might ·-object 'to., :but i..i:t 

·•considers the ·dives-titure of the Yellaw Pages ·with the returns to go 'to ... the cteHe

::.phone ;bo:liipari.y. ·'I don't wan:t to put you ·6n ·the spot, but is ~there anything ·.wrong 

''W.fth 'that '·f:fffin the staridp<:>irit of ·New Jersey? 

'MR. HARTNE-TT; 'Nothing wrortg.·wr.t:.h it from ':the ·:s.tand,point c.of '·New 

:Jersey. We ,;d -love to keep the Yellow 'Pages I ·revenue, okay? .Brit ··you ,·can '.t 'take :a 
1pi•ece o'f ·''that :.1Jfil·an'd -reject ail :.the i'est 'of i-t. And 'I have 'to c•say ::that :the 
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reality is, Assemblyman, that the Yellow Page issue -- if you look at it just in 

terms of the paper part of it, you know we all think of it as the telephone bc>ok 

that gets delivered every year, and the back part of it, that's the Yellow Pages. 

That's part of our telephone service. If you think of it in those terms, you 

might make an argument that it belor1gs with that monopoly part of _the business, 

just as the white pages do. But, as I said before, this world isn't standing 

still. The Yellow Pages of the future is not pape_r, it's electronic. Let me give 

you an example. This isn't dreamworld stuff. Next month -- no, a ID?nth after 

next month, August, we're conducting a trial, I say we, AT&T is conducting a trial 

in conjunction with CBS up in Ridgewood of an electronic toll information system. 

Let's say you're a Che-vrolet dealer in Kearny and you take an ad .i,n the Yellow 

Pages now. You know it's going to be published three months from now, so you have 

to compose your ad today and you put it in the book; it's going to l)e there for a 

year. So you've got a 15-month lead time for tl)at. Now, let • s say you want to run 

a sale and you've got a yellow Impala convertible th~t you want to offer. It's 

electronic -- you could put that this morning in you~ ad and when someone dials 

the Yellow Page number you could have flashed on a T.V. screen in their home every 

car you have in stock, the options, the prices, the whole bit. You could change 

that any time you want. That's the Yellow Pages of the future, and that's what 

people are talking about. That's why t_he newspaper publishers are so exorcised 

about this whole issue, because they see that as a threat to their classified 

advertising business. 

But, again, I don't think you can stand there and say, "world stop." 

It doesn't work that way. The technology is moving @d a lot of that technology 

came right out of New Jersey -- the Bell Laboratories, and the citizens of New 

Jersey and the people who produced that ought to be able to have the benefits of 

it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN GILL: You sound th<?,':l.c:f_J;l_g,s _if you're saying that when 

AT&T shakes New Jersey, it will take all the brains with it. It isn't so. You have 

your own capabilities --- doing all this electronic stuff. 

MR. HARTNETT: If I left that impression I would quickly recant, 

because that's not so. I think we're going to continue, as I see it, even though 

the terms of the decree cancel the license contract and cancel the general supply 

contract that we have with Western. Electric Company, There is not_l)ing in the decree 
that wo·uid prevent the operating companies from forming their own Bell· Labs, if you 

will, and I think they're going to do just that. For those portions of the labora

tories that have the kinds of talent that would be directly utilizable in the areas 
where the local companies will be operating, those talents will be part of a centra

lized service company which will service the remaining operating companies. 

ASSEMBLYMAN GILL: One other question, Commissioner Hynes was misin

forn:ted, but if the costs of access were to be fixed by the BPU of New Jersey, fixed 

at a sufficiently high rate. that New Jersey Bell in effect would continue to be 

subsidized, but the subsidy would be even right across the board, do you see an¥ 

objections to that? In other words, Lor1g Lines, anybody at all, would pay the 

same rate, subsidized as it may be. 

MR. HARTNETT: No, I don't see any problem with that, Assel!lblyman. 

As a matter of fact, my understanding is that the objective that the Bell Systei!l 

has with respect to the initial access charges is that they will be equal to the 

flow of mbney that comes now from separations, and that there will not be a loss 
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there. Th,e danger, qf course, is that if you don't recognize the need. to put some 

of the cos.t i,ncreases on the basic exchange ratepayer and y0u continue• to look for 

sqbsid!,ies ail the time, then you are going to be a• pos.ture where those access 

charge~ are going to get out of whack and if they get too high,. then the economic 

realities are that spmebody is going. to find a cheaper way to· do it, and i:f they 

find a chei!l,per way to do it; then the local operat.ing companies will suffer. But 

:!;f ·we. can maintain our edge, and we have an edge, you know we·'re out ther~, every 

}lpme an,cJ. pusj.nesf! in the State is wired to us, we think it is a high qu:a;lity access 

'that ·we p:rovid.e ... - we· want to make it even better so· that. it can• handle· a·11. kinds< 

of new. services peopie might want _to sell over those lines and ±t ''s priced' reason

ably·, then I: don It see bypa_SS· as a serious problem. I think i.t. w.il!l on]y· be a•. 

serious problem if that price get;s too high. 

ASSEMBLYMAN GILL:. Two.-thi:rds of your t.o,l'l calls:·now• are· ~n.ters.tate 

an,q, safely uhd~r the ·regulation. and control of our New Jersey BPU'. 

MR. HARTNETT: Intrastate .• 

ASSEMBLYMAN GILL: Intra, intra·. 

~. HARTNETT: Yes, and they would remain under the control:' ..._ even· 

if it's not Ne.w Jersey Bell tha:t' s offering it. Let ''s. say,. as Cornrni.saioner. Hynes.' 

s·aid·, a. call: :from his heine in Bergen. County to Camden went ov:er the· AT&.To' intei'~· 

exc:hange lines, that call within the State· woul:d be· regula,ted; by. the.· BP,U:. AT.&T 

would, h_ave to come tq t;he BPU for-· approval of the rate for that. call. 

Af>SEMBLYMAN COWAN: Mr. Hartnett, I would: just. like to. ereface•. any; 

question,s. I wiH. subiUtt to the fact I think everyone here today has mentioned' the• 

:. fact t,hat, A~&T, and particula:rly New Jersey Bell, has, s.erved' the consumers. qUite: 

well. over th,e number of years, anci ce.rta:ii:llY no one is -- we don·.•·t. want you: to. 

·:tec·ant anything. you have s.aid today. I would jus.t again preface. my:· questions· 

with. the one q:uestion, would you be remaining with·, New. Jersey.< Bell?:· 

MR •. HARTNE'l\T,: I hope so., and. I. expect t;o be •. 

ASSEMBLYMAN G·ILL: That.'s a good start,. Mr. C.hai;rman •. 

ASS.EMBLYMAN COWAN: In the relationship w:e mentioned .. ear'l:ier: in your· 

testimony, as far. as freezing with these other independent., .. shal'l we. say~ companies 

that will be corning in, at what rate is that charge now. if they are being freezed. 

at 55,? Will ther.e· be a loss. present~ to our consumers. here- in· the. Stat·e. because-

. of that, freeze,?· 

MR. HARTNET:l': You wouit:i·' be getting· the sa;rne; dollars;, .. beCC!f\lSe: it:·. 

· would. be frozen· at the ieve! that they're· paying. now.. The problem is tliat, what. 

they're paying· no.w is. less than our cost, so that somebody e·lse. is. picking.: up,, that:· 

burde.n today.. One. o.f the things that is particularly g,!il'ling; to.· a:n- old; BelL 

. s:y:s,.terner• about the ads that we see from the: MC.I companies:., i:s;- that:. knowing.- tliat: if: 

t~e a,l;);i.lity; of that company. to complete the telephone cal'! req:t,zires .. the" use of. 

our E!<IU:ipment at. both ends·, all they.'re, providing is· that ltig.hway:. in between-' and:,, 

as Assemblyman Gil),.· c_an tel-l you, over the last· many years much·. of the· techno!

logi.c::al impro:v,ernent in the telephone business. has been in. the: ability to:· handH~ 

· thaj: lohg,..ha:ul piece: in between. The teclinqlo.gy of the, coppecr .. w·ire: from: the- pole 

into: Your-· horne.,. ·and· the. ii • .: ::.de. wir.e .in· the telephone·, hasn·'·t· chang,ed'. a<. whoJ:'e· .. lo.t 

ii;l tht; ... la.st 50 years.· But. that, o.ther piece,_ has changed, a1.· lot.,. and'. tliat'.''s•. where: 

the,. lower. costs have come iz:l· as, technological changes,. impac.ted,. tha·t·.· part .. o·f .. it •. 

T:tl!'lt's, the. part theY do. We still do the. other:. pieces •. So:they. come.· i-n:wi·.th the·. 

lo;w;ccos·t. pie.ce, they· serve the,. high densi.ty. routes,. -- your kno.w.:, they•.''lL' saY.~ we.'Tl. 

take y,o .. ut· cali from -New York to: C.hicago 1 cause there:''s; a' milliom· ca1l'lls:c ev.e:r;y' day 
I 
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from New York to Chicago. But how many calls are there from Podunk to Squidunk? 

We have to handle those, and we charge the same if the mileage is the same. That's 

one of the casualties that you may see, and one of the reaso:r1s why the rural legis
lators in Congress are so concerned about what's happening, because they see the 
risk that if you get everybody competing for the high density routes, unless some

body is required to serve that low density route, the poor farmer who's got to have 

t.PJI mi Inn of win~ atrun(J from the central office for him to get telephone service 

may find that :i,t is difficult to get. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: D.oes the Wirth Bill address that in any fashion? 

MR. HAR'l'NE'l''l': 1 think ll does. 1 thlnk all of the bills have had t:ofi .. 

cerns about, you know, protecting that rural ratepaye~. But all I'm try1ng to 

point out is that that's one of the reasons why our competitors are able to price 
the service lower. They're paying less than our costs, and they're only serving 

the l~crative routes -- the high density routes. 
ASSEMBLYMAN em-JAN: In the matter of the time frame of divestiture, 

now you mentioned it in your testimony, what I would like you to do is just spell, 

it out specifically, you say it takes place 18 months after, and then you have six 

months after that. When is the total completion date as you see it? 

MR. HARTNETT: Well 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: B.ecause I think that many of the citizens out 

there are concerned about something such as this and I think it should be more in · 

COillll\On knowledge, if it can be defined a little more clearly. 

MR. HARTNETT: Well, the problem is not defining the 18 months. The 

lJl:uJJlem ls uerlaitlg when Jt starts tu run, afil1 it wllJ start tu rufl Uputt thE! entry 
of the decree by Judge Greene, and we have no way of knowing for sure whe:fl that 

will happen. Several people who are close to the case tell me that they thin]{ 

Judge Greene will act quickly, and wheti you say,_ "wh_at does that mean?" they say, 

"Well, probably within two months after he completes the hearings," which are 

scheduled right now for the last week in June. So if that's so, maybe by September 

11 we co-uld expect a decision from Judge Greene, and six months after that, which 

would be what, March 1, you would have the AT&T plan filed, and 12 months from 
then-- so we're talking about probably the.Winter of 1984, if it goes quickly. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Before the actual completion date if everything 

is resolved and of course Judge Greene initl.ates his decision? 
MR. HARTNETT: Yes, I would say it would be about March of '84 at 

Lilt: LUIIL'. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: What changes do you see would be made necessary, 

if any, so far as the local Public Utilities Commission? 
MR. HARTNETT: Well, I would hope that we would not see very many 

changes oi subs Lance ill uu1: dealings with the f'ubLiL: Utili ties Commission. They 

would still regulate iocal rates. Commissioner Hynes is talking about the doubl

inc1 or tlia trjplinq --· lw's ·~ot n c::ontrol on that- and we haven't seen, iHl l:'ve 

indicated before, any evidence of anything other than great concern. for the local 

ratepayer, and I expect that would continue. They will regulate us with respect 

to that. They will regulate the access charges for the intrastate part of the 

business, and that will be essentially the role. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: So local control will be --

MR. HARTNETT: The only thing that would be different is that they 

wouldn't have the terminal equipment which they now regulate. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Anything? 
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ASSEMBLYMAN .BRYANT: But there was no requirement either in the 

qiv~_stitui:e agreement or judgment settlement, or in any of the bills in Congress 

requiring that acc:ess be local? In other words, are these systems de_veloped 

ggtsi~a nf the lnQal anre~se~. as T und~r§tftnd it1 
MR, HARTNETT: The only provision with respect to the development 

bypass is a provision that would prohibit AT&T from bypassing, It doesn't affect 

anybody ~lsf:!, ,tt's all.ned just at AT&T. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Thank you very much, 

MR. HARTNETT: Thank you very much, 

A$SEMBLYMAN,COWAN: Our next witness is Jean Fawcett, New Jersey Area 

Director for tl:le Coll)Illun,;i.cat,ion.s Wor~ers of America, 

J E AN FA W C E 'l' '!': Mr. Chairman nnd Members of Lhc: Committe.u, J Lh..tu.k. you 

in advance for the opport\mity to have our union issue a statement about this 

important silbjeqt. 

My name is Jean Fawcett, I am the New Jersey Area Director for the 

Comm@·ications Workers of America, AFL-CIO. As you are aware., we are one of the 

lCI.;rg~!'lt unions in New Jer§ley, represen1;.ing workers in the pUblic and private 

sectors·, My duties cover primarily th_e private sector, including traffic, which 

is th!= operator services, the commercial and marketing department ~ployees of the 

New Jersey Bell Telephone company, as well as Western Electric., AT&T, Bell Labori

l.o:rles artd the United 1'e1ephone System. 

Ours basically is a union of telephone workers and public .employees 

throughout the length and breadth of the State of New Jersey, As such our members 

have! a major i-ntecrest in the changes now taking place in the str.ucture ·bf their 

indust:_;r:y., .i,n the deregulation, in the customer "do-it-yourself" installation and 

repair·, in the new tech_n()logy and il1 the rapidly growing :competition that has begun 

to cha'ract~rize our ind~Jstry. At stake are ou;r jobs .and o.ur futures as i•ndividual 

workers and ·as ·a union. 

Thi:s hearing is concerned with the impact ·of the dives:titure by AT.&T 

of its Bell $ystem operating ·companies, t:he BOCs, upon telephone ·rates. I-n View of 

. this and the li:m,iteq ·ti!ll~ that l:lC~.s been given to me, I •Will not comment .on r.ecent 

Federal C,ommunications Commission actions, .tl:le current status of •divest•itu:re .or 

thE;! Washington Legislative pic.ture other than ·to say that :the Computer II ·decision 

of the F:C.·C. reportedly is ·On track and will •become effective January .1 of this year. 

Computer II is consistent with divestiture.. AT&T has recognized k:his .• 

It has just named chief executive officers of the seven r-egional holding .companies 

that w,!.ll be established when •divestiture finally takes place. 1\.s members ·Of this 

'C_oJmn:!;t·tee know, New J·ersey Bell is slated to become ·one of ·.the four companies ·Within 

Cl. ·mid.,-AU,an:t·ic entity. W.ith divestiture ..,.,. and for that -matter .. w.ith Computer H .in 

place -., :New Jersey Bell and other BOCs -will ·be:come solely pr-ovigers o'f dia'l .tone. 

They ·witl, over 'limited time., oper-ate much ·in -the same way as the ·electric ,power 

utilities. 

While our major interest in .the ,proposed divestiture of the .BOCs ·from 

-AT&T and the 'J;'eSt·ructuring of AT&T -i·tself i·s 'the ·-impact on ·our members., their ·skiTlis 

·CI.n4 thf;:!i•.J:' jobs, ·we C~,r-e also concerned· w:j:th the impact .upon teh~phone users,, .the 

i'ndu,st:ry and tl:le economy of this State am~ the nation. 'We rec0gn·ize that ·over :.the 

longer pu-ii ·0t,tr jobs and Hving standards wH+ be int~mately connected 'w.Hh :the 

price a,nd the availability of service ·and the economics. of the :indus.try ...... Tt. i•s:.:our 

'sincere h<;me t.hat we will not have in telephones the .k:i;nds o'f competition 'that ·now 

·eix·ist oil the a:i,rl·ines and which, in our- view, ·will ultimately lead to the carteliza

ti6!l of t}?.at i;j.ndust-ry. 
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111 testimony before the House •relecommunlcatlons SubcommH:tee in 

Washington earlier this year, Glenn Watts, the President of C. W ._A., pointed out 

that unless fairness exists in the breakup of the Bell System, "in 1990 or 1995, 

the users will have found that the old monopoly situation wasn't so bad as it had 

been painted in the 1970s and 1980s; they will be looking back to the days of low

cost telephone service provided on an end-to-end service .responsibility with rate 

levelling; and t}:ley will wonder if anyone in the current period was e:l(arnining the 

implications of public policy." 

Rate lovell.ing, also known as rate averaging, permitted the use of 

long-distance and lush business reve11ues to be used to hold down the costs of'local 

services. The object was universal and affordable service. There wasn't anything 

altruistic about it. It simply was good for business, the econo~y and the phone 

company, as well as the telephone user. It permitted flat-rate service and the 

extension of service into rural areas. 

Tech_nology and competition have changed this. As the BOCs move toward 

their destiny as dial tone providers, a new price structure has developed. With the 

computcrlzntion of B~rvico, locHl moa5urert ~otvicc is becoming the rule. Thnt meano, 
of course, that local service will be charged the same way as long distance service 

by time of day, the distance between calling and called phones within the local 

dialing area, and the number of minutes consumed, all on top of a basic service 

charge. 

With deregulation and divestiture, each service will be called upon 

to produce .at least its cost, plus a profit. That means higher and higher telephone 

rates. This, it seems to us, is inevitable because the heavy embedded costs of ex

change eLtulpmenl and loc:al wlre must be met and paid for. And it will be these 

costs, not wages, that will determine charges to the consumer. 

Whether or not he tal_ked out of school, Bud Staley, President of New 

York Telephone, predicted as dives.titure was aml.oiinced last January that "lo_cal 

rates will have to doUble over the next five years to bear their share of the 

costs." Mr. Staley retracted these words at a later hearing in Washington, but 

there is reason to believe that he was correct. 

Paul H. Henson, President o-f United Telecommunications, recently pre

dicted the doubling of phone costs over the next four or five years in a recent talk 

to tht~ Cleveland Society of Security·Analysts. As you know, United Tel is the 

nation's third largest phone system. 

Bernard Wunder, the Assistant Secretary of Commerce for Communications 

an<l Information predicted at a Congressional Hearing in Oklahoma City in April that 

the combined impact of deregulation and inflation will see local phone rates soar 

by 76% over the next four years. 

It has been said that the access charge imposed by the divested BOCs 

upon AT&T, MCJ:, Southern Pacific and other long distance co~petitors will be suffi

cient to hold d.own local rates. But the_re is a danger that too l!d,.gh a rate will 

~,,.,, Ht:t~pH Lnkc•n tn itV(•rt U1c• rH~Lwork, cspociully by mnjor U!;lera. 1\lr~Mdy ~"iome b&nkiJ 

and other bigger users_are combatting higher rates by establishing their own internal 

networks, using ultra short~ave systems. You can see it now in those dishes on the 

roofs of their buildings. 

I will not go into the costs of installations that are already here. 

Nor will I go into the question of instrument and premises wiring after divestit\lre 

is a reality. I would only point out that there will probably be maintenance con

tri\ctu, nn..,ocially for IJurHnofH1 usors, and thoy wjll be high. 
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We have been abie to win from AT&T job protection in moves resulting 

entirely -from restructuring. For us that Is a plus. We are nonetheless concerned 

over the hew developments: We fear a loss of subsc:t'ibers and of jobs. We also 

:fe·el that given the realitl,es of today, that the best course for the nation is to 

(jive AT&T the same tight to compete as aU others -- mostly such giants as ITT, 

Sony; 'Md and IBM. Over the longer pull, there wili be no room for the Mom 1 N Pop 

6p'eriH:ioii. 1 even iii the interconnects. 

The future ls here. How prices are set will in part be determi,ned by 
the :r:e'gul'at6Fs, the i>ucs; but consiline:t costs wHi go up and universal service will 

Hmd to fade·. We., as a uhion-; have no choice but to deal with reality as we find 

"it. , we in-tend. to do yu.st. that. 

·ASSEMBLYMA!i cowAN: 
' ASSEMBLYMAI{ G~LL: 

Thank you. 

Thank you, Jean. Ed, •d:o .you have ·anything'? 

Just a cqmment -it would appear that you ·agree 

i't w6uid 1oe h±c'e if we could be ·back in the ·old ·system, of ·no divestit:ure ·or ,any

'thing else~ 

'Ms. FAWCETT: C:ert·ain ly. 

AsSEMBLYMAN GILL: facing reality we are back there, do you .see .any 

probi'ems with 'wbrk:ihg as :ha:t'd as ·we ·can to assure New J·ersey :Bell ge.ts absO'J:uteJ:y 

'the ·bes't ·p:rot:ectioh possible? You 1-re rep:tesentd:ng New Jersey·? 

MS. 'FAWCETT: That is correct·. I ·think th<i't 1 'S essentia.iL 

1\:ss:E.MBLYMAN 'GILL: Is it with respect to access., ·Yel-low Pages, :etc .• :·? 

MS, FAWCET-T: Everything. 

ASSEMBLYMAN GILL: Very good. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN·: I t]1ink, Jean, ;you have •mentioned ·cvoz:oyt:h.jm,g \h()r:e 

that ''evE:!'ryO'rie ''else 'has ·as far as· the access charges and, as 'Asseriiblyman -Gi'l'l 'said., 

the 'Yellow 'P'ages·, etc. , 'and of Course we 1 -re just looking here today ·for .an ·overYiew 

·and 'we 1 :re 'getting a very good one ·f.roin everyone i.nvol ved. 

'.Ms·. FAWCE-TT: I understand that. 

':AssEMBLYMAN cowAN: Tha!lk you ver.y mu¢h. 

:Ms. FAWCETT: Thank you very ·much. 

'A:!:fs'EMBLYMAN COWAN: Our -next wi-tness will ·be .JQhii. ·scarpa, ·President 

of the New Jersey cable Television Association • 

.1 0 H N '}', ·s ·c 'A R P A: I ''have ed·ited :this ''statem·ent to •be ve:r.yc:brief .. '1 :O:ppre

chite; your time limits , a'hd dbvi'ously 'thank '.you im ad:v:ari.ce for be'i:ng hel.'.e. 

''.My 'name is John F. Scarpa. I a:m the -President ·of .the ·:New ·.:rer.sey 

:c'i!.ble ·Tele\dision Association, a ·trade -:lridustry •as·soc-iation ·compr±s±ng .suppliers df 

cable tel!evi'sion 'servii::e to 'more 'than 99% of 'the ·approxima:tely ·one'imi'l'lion ·cable 

:·televisioh ''sill:>scrfbe·r:s in 'the -state. 'The ·A_!:fsocfa.ti'on 'ana -its meritbers ·are ;;concerned 

\t±th ·t-he··::pre·s'ervation ·of 'the ·cur:iferit, ·h_ig;hly .-:competitive :st_r-uctur·e .of :the .en:tertai•n

''merit and information aervi.b~fi markets wH:hin·;·which 't:h~ RUpJilif'rS 'Of :cahl«~'tn'lf'V·i·~j'r,m 

servl:ces compete, ·i:. e. , the State of 'New ·Jersey 'and -the ·'amount .df '·free :television 

tliat is · availablie, ''espeCial-ly --in the northern -part ~O'f, ·our S-tate. 

'Wh:ile ·the ·impaCt ·of 'the 'propos·ed :.c:·onserl:t ::(Je·cree -~in:theiDepar.tment ·.:of 

"Justd~ce'/A:'r&T '\:lntitriist ·nHgat·ion ·upon •local '~tel'ephorte ·rate's .is<of· ':concern, ·:;.we-~be

.:l'feve ':that :'the ::piiblic 'iriterest also demands ::a:n ;·awareness ::and •·serious· :consiJderati'on 

'of 'the impact ·:c;r the 'proposed ·dec:'ree upon· the :telecoinmuni·catioris~,marke.tplace. :cs.uch, 

·~we ·be.iie've, :'impacts upon the 'initiation -c{f innovative 'and ima·gina.ti:v:e -.r,services·•as 

:·£h'ey "be'come·''avai !:able' to ·the. :Public, ·:rather ·than ''at 'a -pace':whlci:h~:best :sel'ves .:the 

''fuarketfng 'istia.fegies -of· a 'inonopolist:ic provider. It ·iS "for that ::re•ason :we !:appear 

'here ' tO'Ci'ay. 



I should also point out that I am the General Manager of the New 

Jersey cable television systems of Warner Amex Cable Communications. The system 

which I manage provides cable television service to all or parts of five munici
palities in Cape May County, New Jersey. Our headquarters is in Avalon, New Jersey. 
Warner Amex, a joint venture of Warner Communications, Inc. and the American 

Express Company, is the nation's fifth largest multiple cable television system 

operator, with 144 cable television systems providing service to over .900,000 

subscribers in 27 states. 

Because of the existence of, and our vital interest in legislation 

pending in the United States Congress, I think it wili also be usefu_l to briefly 

comment upon its impact on the telecommunications marketplace. 

When I learned of these proceedings last Wednesday, I consult.ed with 

Francis R. Perkins, who is here with me today aiJ.d is the attorney for the New Jersey 

Cable_Television Association, and by the way is prepared to comment on any questions 

you may have, and Richard M. Berman, Senior Vice President and General Counsel of 

Warner Amex Cable Communications. Because of the national interest of Warner Amex 

Cable Communications, Mr. Berman particuiarly has followed with a great degree of 

professional interest the Department of Justice suit against American Telephone & 

Telegraph Company, the proposed consent decree, proposed Federal legislation and 

the impact of those upon the telecommunications marketplace. After several con

ferences involving Mr. Perkins, Mr. Berman and me, we determined that Mr. Berman 

should provide testimony before this committee today. Unfortunately, we learned 

on Friday afternoon· that Mr. Berman would be. unable to make the trip to Trenton 

this morning. We do have copies of his prepared testimony, however, and with 

your permissiQn I would like to distribute it to members of the committee~ and I 

beli·eve we have done that already. 

My comments generally parailel Mr. Berman. The position of the New 

Jersey Cable Television Association is entirely consistent with his remarks. Mr. 

Perkins and I, at the conclusion of my remarks, will attempt to answer whatever 

questions you might have. Should any member of this committee, or the committee 

staff, wish additional information, or if there are quest-ions that we cannot answer 

to your satisfaction, we are prepared and most anxious to provide whatever additional 

information you may require 

The New Jersey Cable Television Asso.ciation supports the proposed con
sent decree insofar as it prevents the Bell operating companies (BOCs) from entering 

into and inevitably monopolizing the cable television business. The consent decree, 

however, in this regard, should be clarified to insure that the BOCs never misuse the 
decree's "natural monopoly" exception to extend their telephone exchange mohopoiies 

into the provision of cable television serviqe. 
I should also point out that the National Cable Television Association, 

in comments filed with Judge Harold Greene in the Department of Justice action, also 

identified the area of federal pole att,achment law as one which would require clari

·fication in the consent decree. In New Jersey, however, jurisdiction concerning 

the attachment of cable television plant to utility-owned poles is within the 

Board of Public Utilities, Office of Cable Television, pursuant to the Cable Tele

vision Act. There is presently pending before the New Jersey Legislature, a bill, 

S-1287 _sponsored by Senator Rand, which '1/0Uld incorporate the language of the 

Federal legislation into the Cable Television Act, obviously one which our industry 

supports. 
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· •. 
+"he New Jetsey Cable Television Association opposes ~he proposed 

cqnseQt de.cr~e. ~() tht;! e.xtt;!nt that it permits AT&T to expand it.s interstate tele
phone mo:Qppoly beyong co~on carrier tral}smission fu_nctions '<a_nd closely related 

ephanc~ent:;s) into information p~blishing and electronic journalism, including 

cable teJ.evision service~\ 
The Telecommunications Act of 1982, sponsored by Gongressman Tim 

Morris, Democrat, Colorado, which was reported out .of the Subcommittee on Tele-·,· .. , ::· ....... " ........... -·- . . . -
c;ornrnl.!hi9ation~~. Conswner Protection, and Finance of :the House Energy and Cojliillerce 

Committee, with r(l.re unaiiimity (a vote of is-O) on March 26, 198:2. With modifi

cations ~hich W01Jld :re13ti'ict AT&T operating in the provision of in-formation 
p1Jl?lishing service~ and in t:;he owpership of: c(l.ble televl,sior1. syst:;erns, the New 

JerseY C:al::lle 'relev:i.sion Asf:locia,tion supports passage of that legisla~ion as being 
~ssehtially COII\pl:i,me_ntary to the proposed consent decree. AT&T, qn the other hand, 

Q(l.S m~llilteci a vigorous campaign~ the likes of which are unprecedented, against 
passage.. Any cc:>ns.idera.tion by this committee of the proposed consent decree should 

also con~ide:r the terms of H.R. 5158, which has been obviously mentioned earlier 

tpday. 

C<:>n.sistent with our support of the proposeq conser~.t; deer~ with the 

clCl.rH:i.c:e~tiOJ:l th(l.t tl;le Bell,. qpe:rCl.ting companies not:; be permit:;te4 to misuse its 
"natural .:mon.opoly" except-ior1. to extend their telephone exchan~E! monOJ?Olies int.o 
cable televil?ion services, we are likewise opposed to any modifj,catiqn o.f the COil
l3eiltdecree. which would p!)!rlllit the BOCs' entry into information and mass med.ia 

services; 1 inc],uding cab,le television. There sho.uld be no conce_rn by this committee 

regC~;_:rding tl;le impact o_f tl;J.e proposed consent decree ·upon any speci~ic segment of 
the electronic c;:ornrnunicat;ions industry, except to the extent that suc}l impac.t bears 

upon the overall pub~ic interest. We think our concerns are pUblic .i,nterest con

cerns and require consideration by anyone reviewing the propriety of· the p:x;oposed 

C:ons¢nt d_ec:ree. 

'!!ll.CIIJ.k_ ·yal1 very mucl;J. for tl_le. opport:~ni ty to cornrne_nt ~efore you thi·s 

morning. )\g~l,n, Mr. Perkins and I will be happy. to answer _wha-tever ques.tions we· can. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ·.· .. ·- .. , ... 

ASSEMBLYMAN 

ASSEMBL'XMAN 
ASS£MBHYMAN 
ASS.EMBLYMAN 

~- SCARPA: 

COWAN: 

BRYANT: 
COWAN: 
GILL: 

COWAN.: 

Thank 

Do you have_ anything, Wayne? 

No. 

Ed·? 
No. 

Thank you_ very much 

you, Mr. Cha-irman. 
Are there any furtl_ler witnesses. who. wish to- address 

the Cciiiiillittee:? · I·f- no.t, we. w.ill stand and rec:e.s.s. 
ASSEMBHYMAN COWAN: 

(Heating. Concluded). 
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TESTIHOtJY OF RICHARD t~. BERI~N 

Senior Vice President and General Counsel 

WARt~ER AI~EX CADLE COI-1MUNICATIOiJS 

Before tne 

Transporto.tion and Cor.~;.1unications Cor.t';littee 

Asseraoly of the State of r~ew Jersey 

June 14, 19J2 

My narae is Rknard 11. Bennan, and I am Senior Vice President and General Coun-

st:l of dar:rer /l.:;ieX Cable COi.liilUnications. ~arner Amex is the nation•s fifth 1 

largest caole television operator with 144 system, serving 900,000 subscri-

bers, in ~7 states (including New Jersey). 

I appreciat'= this opportunity to present Warner Arnex•s vie\"S on the impact of 

tne Dcpartr.rent of Justice-AT&T Consent Decree nov/ pending before the United 

States District Court for the District of Colurabia. I believe it will be 

useful also. to cor.1:.1ent upon the impact of the Feder·al telecorJiilunications 
1 

legislation pending before trle U.S. House of Representativ•.:s and, Senate. 

rl.R.515d is 1.1ost relevant to tnis discussion as it includes provisions 
adot:~ted follOh'ing receipt of testi.,lony concerning the Decree and its po
tential ir.1pact; certain provisions of H.R. 5153 were specifically intended 
to 1.1odify tne Consent D~aee. Legislation 11as also oeen approved in the 
Senate (S.J98) respecting the appropriate econoinic role of AT&T; however, 
S. J9d I.JdS deoated and approved prior to the announce;ilent of tne Consent 
Decree. 
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Tne focus of tnese nearii1gs, as I understand it, is two-fold: (i) what ir.1pact Hill 

the AT&T/Justict: Department Consent Decree and Federal legislative proposals have 

upon local tele;Jhone service and rC!tes, and (ii) l't'llat will the ir.1pact be upon the 

telec.o:a:71unicatioris r.Jarketplace. Tne first point is really a question better 

addressed by persons other than Iil,YSe 1 f, although r.JY observation is that the pro

posed Dr;cree and legislative initiatives will not negatively impact the quality 

of local telephone service or the rates charged therefore.2 ,, 

• 2 In his testir.10ny before tne Senate Cor.~mittee on Cof:ll:Jerce, Science and Trans;>or.: 
tation {rebnJary 4, 19J2) Assistant Attorney ·~eneral Baxter stated une·.Avo
cally tnat i/hether or not local telephone cor.~pany rates rise in tne future-
and tne degree .cf future cnanges in rates -- is not a function of the Consent 
Decree (or divestiture). Rather, increases in local telep;-~one coli1pany ra:;;s;: 
1micll l~r. Baxter conceded \vere inevitable, are dependent upon a series of o·c:-:ar: 
factors sucn as inflation, depreciation rates, taxes, etc. Tnis is essent1ai1Y. 
tile sa:.1e con.:lusion reacned oy FCC Cnaiman !·lark Fo~1ler in a recent state:7ten~ 
presented to tire Senate JJdiciary Com:.littee (f-iar::h 25, 1982). 

l·ir. Baxter also expressed the view tnat the local operating co1-:1panies su.:h as 
New York Telepnone (BO:s) can be expected, in th~ post-Dec_ree era, to be quite 
viaole. For exar:1ple, l~r. Baxter stated tnat the BOC's •.-Jill be able to replace 
current 1 ong distance service revenues or subsidies (" sepa.rat:i ons and settle
tJen1:") with appropriate charges to AT&T and other inter-exchange carriers out.;. 
lined in the Decree, i.e., ti1e so-called exchange ac::qess ta.riff.· 

r;1r .. Rocco J. i~a.:-ano, President of the 14ew Jersey Bell Telephone Cor.Jpany·, has 
also expressed the vievl that tne BOC's will rer.~ain viable and vital in the post 
Consent Decree period. In a state;;Jent before the House of Representati.ves Com-
1-:littee on Energy and Comerce Subcor.t":littee on Telecor.~munications (Februa:ry 23, 
19J2)' r~r. !~arano stated: 

, "I a;,, confident that ..• [the] fraiilework [of the pro.p:osed settlement] is 'a. 
fair and ~'lorKaole solution 1mich win· serv.e tne needs of tJe\t Je.rsey. Ben d:nd 
its c:usto1~1ers . • -. • [W]hen He and other operating telephone corJpan:ies are 
se;>arated fro1.1 AT&T, we, ~till be in sound finan~ial condition,, well posi-tioned 
••• to prosper .••• I vie~'l .•. [our] future: 1dth a sense of exdteraent 
and genJirie op1:i:.1i s1.1. . Our custorJers want, r~:i iaple, reasona·bly prjced 
local tglepnone service and they Sl1all . cojiiTnue-t·~ get' it. II leioLphusB sup.:.· 
p li ~:d) . 

rl.?..:3158 seeks to furtner ensure the econor.~ic viability of the a·oc.·~·-s in s.everal 
· 11ays:· (i) it prov.ides t11at t.ne SOC's shall reta.in pri·nting: of the Ye~Tlow ?:ages 
rathe~r, as: in the case of the Consent Decree, than transferri-ng;: thi's; activity 
to AT&T after div.:stiture; (ii) it provide·s. for tne BOG's. offering ce:rtairi 
elect,r.qni,c Yellovr Page services; a·nd (iii) it provides th:at: s~le o.f terr.li·nqJ 
eq;.lip.-:aent sma.1l be a BOC function. rather than: an AT&T activity as. ;H~ovi:'ded: i:n·. 
t.ne Decree. 

2x 
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with regard to tne second point, in r.~y view tne COi:lpetitive i111pact of the Con-

sent Decree and legislative proposals \'lill be far-reaching. In particular, 

if, and to tne extent tnat, tne Decree and proposed legislation allow AT&T 

(and/or the operating telepnone cor.tpanies) into information services, there-

sult will oe a substantial reduction in effective competition from other ser-

vice providers, including cable systems. It is principally this aspect I will 

address today. 

Tne Ir:lpact of the Consent Decree on Coqpetition in the Telecor.~:!1unication Field 

A. Tne "rJew" AT&T 

Under tile Consent Decree, AT&T would be free to enter any and all new 

business activities on an un-regulated basis, including information ser.,. 

vices, cable television, etc. Tne public policy questions (i .~., the 

stakes involved, if you will) inherent in this approach are of the highest 

;.Jagnitude. If history is any guide, such direct involver:Jent by AT&T in 

nert t.larkets r11ay be expected to be accor.~panied by serious threats to colilpe-

titian. The record of AT&T's past abuses of power (acting through its 

operating cor:1panies) vis-a-vis the cable industry is well docur.~ented in 

the files of the Justice Departr.Jent, the Federal coJrts, and tne FCC. 

In its First State~.1ent of Contentions and Proof in tne 1974 anti-trust 

case against AHT,, the Justice Departr.1ent ·charged tilat early on "AT&T be-

ca1.1e increasingly a~;are of the potential cor.lpetitive threat of cable 

3x 
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systeriis;'. It sought to ''1.1eet" this perceived threat in 1.1any i1aproper 

ways: i.e. by restricting the types of services that could be provided by 

taoie operators over cable attached to AT&T' s poles; by r.~anipulating (in-

creasi ilg) po 1 e attach1:1ent and "r.~ake-ready" rates; by "encouraging" its 

operating cora,Jai1i es to offer COJ;Jpeti ti ve service.s at artifically 1 ow 

rates~ and by other. anti-cor.~petitive tactics all designed to restrict ca-

ole gr'mrth. Thus, AT&T's objective has been to 01m and control .• througn 

its operati'ng cof.lpanie.s, the excl ~siy~ ·cor.~;aunications ";pipe" i:nto th.e 

no~o1e. The pote.ntial -- and, 1-1e fear, the clear expettatio·n -- for c0n

tinued abuse of AT&T's power in ~ne field of infor •. Jation services is 'en-

nanced, not di .. 1i ni sned, by the Consent Decree. 

Cbi,Jpoundihg the p·roblelil in our view, fs the 'fact that under tile Decre:e,, 

! AT&T retains its •. lohopo.ly nol d on tne deli very o:f ·1 ong lines se-rvices. 

That is, AT&T is to be al.lo~~ed free reign ·in develop:ing new ·busi·nesse:s and 

new 1aarKets 1"hile si:aultaneously re~aining the huge econoiilic strength -of 

one of 'the large'st single profftr.~aking businesses in the ·world, L·e.,, 'tts 

97% ~onopbly bver long~line services. 

Given tt1e :docuJhehted patterns 'and pr-actices of :ariti:compettti ve ,.:a'bwse's 

· im i c h the Justice Depa rtr.1e n t fou'nd to ·e:X i s't , it fs rla i ve ':to cas:sur.1e, ,,a;s ;tile 

Justit'e Depifrtr.1ent appears to do, theft divestiture ·:al:cme ·Woul:d ··rem.o~e tbo.t:h 

61e aDi llty ·and i nte'rit i ve fo'r 'the "ne\'1 :Ar&T" 'to 'e'ngage ·:;m ,-;pr.edato!7y :P'na·e

tic·es fn 'tne neiv i nfor .. 1ati on servic::E~-s 1.iarkets .opened . .<rJp ·to 'lt. :Ttfil:<tee:d, 

:,, •. • .... :.. . ol 
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tne record 11ould indicate tnat tne new AT&T l'l'ould sitilply utilize its eco-

nor.lic dot:Jination in the inter-city (Long Lines) telephone market to 

acnieve anti-co,.lpetitive res..tlts (by cross-subsidy and predatory pricing) 

in the business of infon.1ation services. 

Tnus, we feel that the Consent Decree standing alone poses,serious threats 

to corJpetition in the field of infomation $ervices. The danger is that 

absent r.1eaningfJl legislation, AT&T would emerge as an unregulated, enor-

r.10usly well capitalized company, that cou1 d afford to 1 ose money for years 

to develop doiilinance in cotilpetitive l:larkets. The danger is particularly 

acute in tnis area as nothing is more fundar.1ental to the democratic fabric 

of our society tnan tne right of the average citizen to receive infoma-

tion. Tile core issue, tnen, is not tne size of ne11 AT&T (not bigness~ 

se), but excessive econoi.Jic power ataassed under special dispensation of 

tne governi.lent, and 1·1rli ch if turned ,loose could be utili zed to do1:1i nate 

the next generation of i nfomati on di ssemi nation. 

S. i4ew Jersey Bell and Local Tele;)none OperatiQg Cor:1panies 

Tne proposed Consent Deere~ precludes the local operating cor.1panies 

(SOC's) fror:J entering infomation and r.1ass media services, including cable 

television. we oelieve trds approacn is essential; and we would caution 

this C:::J,J~Jittee against support for r.10difications of the proposed Decree 

that l'iould allo1'Y' ti1e local co:::pdnies to enter the cable television or in-

for;;Jati on services business. 

Sx 
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In our view~ tne weignt of tr1e ev1dence iS tnat the divested local oper

ating co1:Jpa1)ies 1·dll be econm':lically viable. There appears, tnerefo:re, to 

t?e no G9li1pe11ing rationale for expanding tneir economic role. 

1-loreover, the arguments for preventing a monopoly comr.1on carrie,r f:r.om ;pro

viding unregulated servkes in the sar.1e 1.1arket, utilizi'ng much of t'he same 

plant-, are oven1helr.fitlg. 3 the potential for abuse ,i;n exte:ndi;ng the 

regi,llated ,;1orHDp0ly 1r1to unregulated areas is si1:1ply too great; raonoply 

revenues ca'n too easily· be used to cr-oss-subsi·di ze t:he :new se.rv.i:ces a;nd 

predator;;~ ,pr·iciAg -ca·n 'too ·readily oe used to toi.lpet'e unfa'i:r1y w:i·tn 'lnd'e-

·4 pendent service p'rovi ders such as ·table operato·rs. 

Diveslitu're :Qy AT F of ·tne :H(JC 's does 'h'Ot d1 i.linl'sh the thre:a,t to :cao¥e 

i cQrapanies inherent ih the -~OC' s owning and contr.olling entr.J ;;:nto :tne 

A..1erican hQi;le and tnei'r aoi 1 ity to enga':}e i.n anti-.c.ol.lp'etiti>Ve prac.tJ.c.e:s .• 

Tnese a:rguriierits led originally to the adoption ·of th~ FCC"s. telephone/ :c:a
b.le crbs's owhersnfp restr·ic:ti'ons, without which ·tner.e ·would toda:Y be. :no 
i ndependet:tt cable industry and ·:rew if aHy o'f lts ·i'nm.ovat.i:on.~. · 

-se.e .:.gY$o. T'V. :SJ :naCJ C.Q~;I any '91 ·Aberd.~~o ¥ •. Al_:&T JRth Ctrc:u-l;t ::GI)ur.t :of )~p
.p~ct ·s, ·. ·. dO 1~ :r:ner:e ·t·ne · be a · ·aper:anng :comp·any ·refu:Sea outn_ght to .~aillo.w 
'a silla l1 indepen·de'nt cable system to ufili:·ze :p:ole ;and conduit :~p:ac:.e,., 'a'nd 
'instead deJilande:d. that the c-able operator lease 'a ~.able ~dt~tributton iSfiS'tem 
·to .·.R~ ~t>,uj}t ·:~::rJd. qontt:Qll~_Q bv_ the teJ:e.:ehone c.~Qpany, .• 
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Even after divestitJre, the BOC 1 s are likely to remain substantial corpo

rate entities capable of exercising enorr:wus (r.10nopoly) strength. It 

appears tnat tne 130C 1 s will be spun off as part of regional co1.1oinations 

of operating cor.~panies; ~· it is reported that New Jersey Bell, Penn

sylvania Bell, Delaware Bell and the Chesapeake & Potomac Colilpanies of 

Washington, l~aryland,· Virginia and West Virginia will be cor.Jbined as one 

entity. Legalizing tne entry of tllese huge entitie.s into inforoation ser

vices, would virtually guarantee the development of information 1.1onopo-

lies, which we believe is undesirable from a public policy perspective. 

As for as cable television is concerned, it must be reliler.Jbered that local 

operating companies control the poles, conduits, and ducts which the cable 

co1:1pany must be able to use in order to be and remain in business. We do 

not. feel it is realistic to Sllppose ti1at such use \'lill be forthcoiiling froiil 

a BOC CO!:Jpetitor 'rthen it is only reluctantly provided in the absence of 

head-to-head competition.
5 

5 Wilile tne Federal Pole Attach1aent La1'1' is helpful to the cable industry in 
tnis area, it nas not provided the entire solution to tne problem. First, 
the control wr.~cn local telepnone companies exercise over, for exaiilple, 
tne ti1:1ing of caole installation and the costs of 11 1ilaf-e ready 11 continues 
to place tnem in a position of great leverage. Second, with respect to 
pole rates, the t30C 1 s see1:1 able to thwart the impact of the Federal 
statute by proceeding at the state level (rather than at the FCC) in those 
states 1mich have stepped in to assert pole jurjsdiction. The nature of 
the problem is de~onstrated by comparing the results of pole rate proceed
ings in tne fCC versus the results at the state PUC level. For exaiilple, 
in April of this year an Ad:.linistrative Law Judge of the tJew York Public 
Service Corx.1ission reached a decision in the three-year old controversy 
over pole rates in New York. Utilizing the sar:le formula as found in the 
Federal law, the Judge allowed tne utility COiJ;:>any to levy a $6.50 pole 
rate. Tnis is ro'-lgnly three tililes higher than the FCC has detemine.d on 
the average to be appropriate in. co~paradle cases. 

7x 
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Jt liOJid O:ily .. 1agnify t11e irlt::eiitiV~S for trle local telephone COi;:JpanieS to 

irtip6se ni ~ner P.nd !ii gner pole and t.ake•ready charges and engage in other 

Lirifa1 r practies 1f toe tel epl"'one to1;1pani es were pen;'Jitted to offer i nfor

r;Jation services; including table teieVisibl'l. 

Ho'FL5158 iS the iYtlhcipal Gongre·ssiorial initiative whith focuses on the is·sues 

we are ·exiH:Jihing today. 6 Entitled th~ J:elecQliJ~;1unjCatibn$ Act iOf .1932, 

rio R.. 5153 wds reported out of tne r1ouse Subcoi'ilt.li ttee by unan'if;:Jous ; :s..:cf) vote 

011 r:1<ri·tn 26, ·1982-. rl. R .. 5) 58 contains the foli bl'>'i ng pro visions whkh apply in 

the post divesti'ture period: 

'6 

i. A'F&'t would be prec.iuoed fror:~ offer·i n.g transr;,;:'s.s .. ion service·s 'o·ve·r o··r 

owning or operatillg any ·;nterextha.'nge facility; .;n long Line:·s df:vj

si ot1 waul a ope rat~ as a separate t·ommon c·arri er subsldi:-ar,y; 

ii. Tne Lon:g L iiies s·u:bsidi a ry could offer only cotaiiron ca.:rder se·rvi'ces; '-t;t 

could hot, ro:r e·:x·at.lpl'e, proVide lnf'oh.lati.on Pu:bli'":Shi:ng 's·e-rvi:c:es i(l'P:S,);; 

fii. AT&T i.lay pro'vi de I ?.s :se·rvit'e ( in·clucti:ng :cable :se·rv·i.ce,) :o·n 'a :st'and

.;al'one basTs, T~~~.~·· it ·r;iay ~not utilize ·;t·s c;ommon ca·rri:er .1:0119 

::s·,·o9a ··~1so ctea·l:s 'wfth the rore of' . 3AT~T 'bi.ft ·.via's oc:o:nsi'·d~·r.e'd 'by ·-tne ·:Semrt:e 
p'fior ::t;:o 'ttle ·announi:er.~e·iit :of :'fhe .co·nse·nt ·nec·ree.. :S .~2l7i2 :(.tit.e ·Gol:Q\tcr:tre~r 
·.a·; ll·) 'vias r:etehtly fritroduc·ect ·ana de·a~ls \Ji:th a ~tr:o·s's :is.e:ctii;o·n r,oJ .t'ctble ·r.e
}ated 'i s''s'iJ:~::S; "n'Qt., hcn'le ve·r., l'li~th 'th~ role. ::o'f <·AT&T o'r :.o:the:r ::c:omme)n ·:q'crr::r.,ter 
:J's).ues. . :::s·/2-445 ·\ta·s ·'in'tN>~uted :on ::ft.;p·rfl. :/[7., ··:Hfa2 ,~b:Y :1Se:na:tor.s :ca,nno:n :;ar::~tt 
:H91lfi:l'g's·. .r.t :aoe<s no:t de a 1 ~f:th tite ''rol'e .of LA'f:'6T 'btit <d·o~e:s :·re're·r ·to. :::th:e 
llt.;;;tea .:cifr¢ut.J.stahce:s tJnder "whfeh ·tne ,:so(: ''s di:gh't :;pr.ovt·cte .:ser.v:;::ce ·,;m 'r.u:~al 
··arid no:n::.:rur:~l ..:a h?'a:s. 
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iv. AT&T would be precluded fro171 providing 11 local loop 11 service directly 

until 1983; 

v. After 19.88, AT&T would be precluded from offering comr.1on carrier ser-

vices over its 01vn local loop facilities, if those facilities are 

also used for uhregulated IPS services; 

vi. Local operating COi.lpanies could not provide I2S service over their 

regulated (common carrier) facilities; 

vii. Local operating cor.1panies could not provide cable service in their 

telephone exchange area; 

viii. Local operating cor.1pani es may pro vi de printed Ye 11 ow Pages and 1 im

ited electronic Yellow Pages, ten;:Jinal equipment, and, if not otner-

wise pro~ibited, certain enhanced serviGes. 

Generally speaking, we believe tnat H.R.5158 171bves the. cor;]ilunications policy 

debate in the right direction and contains some important adqitions to the 

Consent Decree. Tne Bill endeavors to preclude AT&T from using its r.1onopoly 

Long Lines revenues from cross subsidizing unregulated services by creating a 

separate subsidiary, by restricting tne activities of that suosidiary to co;;J-

mon carrier services, and by precluding AT&T fro1:1 developing alternate (non-
~ . 

regulated) interexcnange facilities. It does not go far enough however in 

tnat rl.R.5158 also allOi~S AT&T to provide !PS service and own cable syster.Js. 

ror tne reasons indicated aoove, tnis is enomously trouble.so1ae in ter.ns of 

telecor;lJ,li.Jnications puolic policy. We are skeptical that AT&T would· conpete 

fairly in these ne1'1 unregulated 1:1arkets based upon its past practices; and the 

risks are sir.1ply too great to take the chance. 

9x 
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rl.R.515d does r1ot appreciao1y change either the status q~Jq or the Consent De

cree as tnese bear upon our industry's relationship to the BOC's. It is con· 

sisten.t with tne current :FCC rules (and the Decree) in tha"t it prec1~des ca

oHVtelco cross o1mership. Codification of that prinCiple, we feel, 1s abso,... 

lutely .cr1~ic.:i1 to caole's ~ontinued grovtth and deveiopment. 

At tne sa;;Je tiUJe, tne Bill \~ould appear to be quite favorable to tne. loca1 

operating coriipanie~ vis-a-viS tneir relationship to ATaT in tne post diVesti

ture perioct. Tne aspect~ of rl.R.515d favorable to the local operating compa .. 

nies are tne follorling: (i) a::>ility to provide printed Yellow Pages aoc:! H;a ... 

ited electronic Yellbl'l Pages; (ii) ability to sell teminal equipment; {iii) 

ability to offer service.s such as call forwarding, call waiting, etc.; and 

(iv} requirer-;~ent triat AT&T utilize (and pay for) the local operating COfilp'a

ni es' facil iHes and services at 1·east until 1988. 

* * * * 

.In conclusion, it is our belief tnat both the Consent Dec·ree and pendfng Fed .. 

eral legislation ou.ght to be f1,1rther revised .·to preclude AF&:T from ente·ring 

tne · i h~omatibn services ousfness. This area is. highly COI;Jpeti Hv~ at pr.e.se;nt 

apd cne1racteri~ed ·by a t.tul tiplicity ·of serv,ice provtders (i•t;·sk takers"}: none. 

bf whQi.~ enjoys a dor.1inant 1;1arket position.? 

7 1'n'~: perc~pti on tnat these· inforoation (content) servic·es:, such a~s c·a:ble 
t.elevi'Sibh, 'videotext, and el·ectrorlic shopping, al··e ea:ch tlr:IJnedi'cl't:e. ·e.co .. 
no::l'ic bonanzas is not accurate~ and the noti.oh that thes•e ·new ,service.:s 
COJ1 d S~of.ienbl'l provide hMedi·ate re.Jief ·f.or. lO.Iver teleph'one: rateS t::s~ 
naive._ f:o the ·contr·ary, ·it is r.10re 1 ik·ely that the :tei'ep!1orre :u.t.iLliity 
rates ·~muJd Dear tne increased ·fi na.nci:al - butden of tllese ifnct:p:i,E!tlt 
se.rVi't·es. 

lox. 
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Tne entry of AT&T h'Ould radically change tnis 1i1arket given AT&T's unique 

status, its dominant power in related' markets and its access to capital. The 

formidable ir:1pact of AT&T v1ould chill inyest:7tent and retard the development 

and introduction of services. Over time, given its inherent advantages, AT&T 

Hould C0;71e to do;,1indte tne inforoation industry as it did the telepnone indus

try. In tnis case, hOI'Iever, AT&T would control the origination and disselilina

tion of info~Jation intended to influence public opinion. 

Equally important frolil t11e perspective of this hearin9, if AT&T is allO\~ed to 

oper~te caole systeiilS or otner local facilities, it is clear that it \'lill 

atter..pt to by-pass the local operating cor.~panies for the transmission of luc

rative nign-speed data and voice services at its first opportunity. Even 

under rl.R.515a it is unrealistic to assume that once AT&T builds stand-alone 

cable systerils it will not be aole to raodify the pronibition against the provi

sion of local loop service under those same facilities. To the extent that 

AT&T has .ouilt its 01-m local facilities it has every incentive to use these 

facilities for local loop service thereby avoiding substantial local access 

charges. 

Tne ans\~er to avoiding this likelihood is quite simple. AT&T should be kept 

out of the operation of its 0\m local facilitie.s for lr'S service frow the 

outset. 
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